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ORDINATION CLASS

SEMINARY HAS
Listening In

ININE COLORADO
YOUTHS ENTER
BROTHERHOOD

DenTer h«i an abnormal num> {
bar of tuicidei on the part of men |
who haje been tuccesiful in life
and who will not calmly face the
physical and other dilficnltiei that
pile up as the years adraace. The
city had another one last week.
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25 TO RECEIVE
MAJOR ORDERS
W I T H IN Y E A R

The N a t i o n a l Saae-A-Life
LAague, an organization for the
13 New Students Registered for Denver—
prevention
of
self-destruction, Group Goes to Order’s Colleges and Senior
was formed by Dr. Harry. M. War
17 Dioceses Are Represented
ren, the present president, 26
and Junior Novitiates— Five Are
years ago. It has been estimated
.
at Institution
that through the efforts of the
Denver ^Boys
league 25,000 persons have been
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
prevented from committing sui
St. Thomas’ seminary opened its twenty-sixth year this
The Brothers of the Christian Schools, latest men’s Also the International News Service ‘ (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Sev^n Smaller Services.
cide, chiefly in the New York met
fall
with
a record enrollment in the ordination class of
religious group to enter the Diocese of Denver for work in
ropolitan area.
Statistics reveal that approxi
mately seventy suicides occur in
the United States every day, and
that for the past four years the
annual total has been increasing
out of all normal proportion to the
population increase.
The hope
that has been sustaining many
persons through the worst eco
nomic depression the world has
ever known is growing weary and
thin. Many persons have lost all
faith in themselves. They have
lost sight of God.
Can they be laved? Dr. Harry
M. Warren, founder of the National Save-A-Life League, tayi
that they can. He is convinced
that virtually every person con
templating suicide could be per
suaded not to do it if the right
words were spoken by the right
person at the right time.
He urges anyone with the idea
of suicide in mmd to write to hint
at his offices at 299 Madison ave
nue, New York city, in full confi
dence. He will gladly and freely
give his counsel, and will send
helpful literature concerned with
the suicide problem, he declares.
Just what sort of advice Dr.
Warren gives, we do not know.
But we know that many a priest
has saved persons from suicide.
One |of the glories of the Catholic
confessional is that it offers an
opportunity for absolutely secret
advice on such matters. People
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Last year’s ordination class of twenty,members was the
boys since its establishment, have proved so popular among
largest in the history of the institution to date. The 1934
the youths of Colorado that a veritable flood o f vocations
ordination
class is as large as the entire student body was
to their order has appeared. Nine young men were an
some
eight
or nine years ago.
nounced this week as candidates for junior and senior
Thirteen
new students are enrolled for the Diocese of
novitiates of the order. Two more left to join the Chris
Denver.
Most
of them are registered in the college departtian Brothers in the past year. Of the nine five were for
Ynent.
Nine
of
the thirteen are from the city of Denver.
mer students or are graduates of Denver Catholic schools.
are, according to the seminary

The Christian Brothers; an in
stitute founded by the famous
educator, St. John Baptist de la
Salle, in 1680, number at present
over 20,000 teaching brothers and
5,800 students preparing to enter
the order.
They are found in
; every major country of the world,
having entered Japan, the only
field untouched before, in the past
year.
Making no attempt at a com
plete roster, Denver members of
the order named offhand three
Cardinals, four Archbishops and

^'

y;

These lectures afford an oppor
tunity for Catholics to become bet
ter acquainted with their religion
and for non-Catholics a chance to
. find out for themselves just what
(Catholics really do believe. Any
one interested in this course of in
struction is invited ,to attend.

The lectures will be given by
the Rev. Damen McCaddon. new
assistant at the H 'y Ghost parish.
Father McCaddon is thoroughly
conversant with the subjects and
has the happy faculty of making
the truths of the Catholic Church
personally interesting to his hear
ers. The central location of the
Holy Ghost parish haH makes the
.«eries there particularly popular.
PROPERTY BOUGHT FOB
PARISH EXPANSION ,
Another step toward the com
pletion pf the Holy Ghost parish
plant wa.s taken this ,week with
the announcement by the Rev.
•John R. Mulroy, pa.stor, of the
purchase of a large piece of prop
erty on 19th street in back of the
church hall. The property, consist

six Bishops in North America who
are graduates of their schdols. It
is estimated that there are 350
American priests who are alumni
of their institutions. St. Mary’s
college, Moraga, Calif., is taught
by the order. Cardinals Munde
lein o f Chicago and Hayes o f New
York and Coadjutor Archbishop
Mitty o f San Francisco are gradu
ates o f Manhattan college in New
York, taught by the Christian
Brothers, at which former Gover
nor A. Smith was a student. Card(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Miss Ethel Donnelly, niece of
the Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., pas
tor o f S t Francis de Sales’ church,
this month entered the novitiate
of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenwortln Kans., making the sixth
girl in the parish to enter the
religious life ■ this year. ; Miss
Donnelly left Denver early m July
to visit her home in Canada before
oing to the Leavenworth motherouse.
For five years Miss Donnelly
had Jieen secretary to Father Don
nelly. She was one of the most
popular girls of the parish, and
was a member of the Young
Ladies’ sodality and a leader in
the younger circles o f the parish.
Miss Donnelly was bom and
reared in IValkerton, Province of
Ontario, Canada.
She is the
daughter o f . Richard Donnelly,
brother o f Father Donnelly. She
attended the public school at
Walkerton and later enrolled in
business college before coming to
Denver to take up secretarial
duties in St. Francis de Sales’
parish.
,

New Superiors Namied
F o r T w o H o s p it a ls
Recent changes in executives of
various institutions conducted by
the Franciscan nuns in charge of
St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
headquarters o f the Western prov
ince of the order, bring a new
superior to St. Anthony’s, Sister
Theotina, who had been associated
with Mother Basilia, the provin-

LECTURE TOPICS OIVEN
FOR DOWNTOWN CHURCH
A series of lectures on the Cath
olic faith for non-CathoIics and
also for Catholics who wish a bet
ter understanding of their teligion
will be given each Monday evening
at 8 o’clock in the church hall of
the Holy Ghost parish; 629 19th
street. The series will be divided
into three parts, the first dealing
with the fundamental doctrines of
the Church, the second with the
means of salvation and the third
with the social and cultural posi
tion of the Catholic Church.
The dates and titles of the talks
to be given at the Holy Ghost hall
beginning Monday evening are as
follows: Sept. 25, “ The Forgotten
God;’’ Oct. 2, “ The Vital Principle
of Man;’’ Oct. 9, “ The Reasonable
ness and Need of Religion;’’ O ct
16. “ Historical Bible;’’ Oct. 2,3,
“ What Can a Man Believe Con
cerning Christ?” Oct. 30, “ Jesus
Christ Establi.shed a (Church;”
Nov. 6, “ The Church Founded by
Christ Exists Today;” Nov. .‘ 13,
“ Infallible Authority or Private
Interpretation;” Nov. 20, “ An Act
of Faith Is Reasonable;” Nov. 27,
“ A Threefold Division in the
Church;” Dec. 4, “ Christ’s Choice
of a Mother.”

Niece of Priest
Ellers R elpo

ing of a store building and hotel,
eventually will be torn down to
make way for an addition to the
rectory and hall. In the meantime
the parish will rent the store and
will convert the hotel into sleeping
quarters for the rectory employes
and into class rooms for the Sun
day catechism classes and summer
religious vacation school.

cial. Sister Theotina has been at
St. Anthony’s for about wo years.
Sister Emerentia, former superior,
who succeeded Sister Crescentia,
a niece o f Mother Basilia, at St.
Anthony’s shortly after the estab
lishment of the Western province,
returns to St. Francis’ hospital,
Colorado Springs, as superior.
Sister Emerentia was superior
at St. Francis’ hospital for six
teen years during the period from
1919 to 1925. Upon leaving there
in 1925 she went to Lafayette,
Ind., and from there to Gallup,
N. M., where she was superior of
St. Mary’s hospital for six years.
Following that period Sister Em
erentia returned to Colorado
Springs, where she was again su
perior of St. Francis’ for a short
period. She left there again in
February, 1932, aild since that
time was superior o f St. Anthony’s
hospital in Denver. Sister Ferdinando, who had been superior of
St. Francis’ hospital, was trans
ferred to Lafayette, Ind., on ac
count of ill health.

Q O O D SH EPH ERD N U N S

L O C A L JUBILEE

Clergy Conferences
October 3 and 11

Departure Rites
For Nuns Planned

THREE BISHOPS AHEND
EDITOR’ S INVESTITURE

TASKS OF BISHOP INCREASED IN
PRESENT TIM ES, P R ELATE SAYS
Cleveland.— In a world where
men, in their greed for gold, their
avarice and thejr injustice have
forgotten Christ and turned His
pastoral into a tragedy, the duties
of a Bishop are many times in
creased, the Most Rev. John J.
Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis,
said in a sermon delivered at the
consecration of the Most Rev. C.
Hubert LeBlond, Bishop of St.
Joseph, in the Cathedral of St.
John the Evangelist. Archbishop
Glennon took as his text: “ I am
the Good Shepherd.”
Dealing briefly with the dignity
of the office of Bishop, the St.
Louis prelate said it was rather
his desire, to talk of the Bishop’s

The school minion program for
the year as apjiroved by the Most
Rejr. Urban J. Vehr is announced
this week
the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, diocesan director, f^pies
of the program, with its enumer
ation of objectives, membership
requirements, dates and recom
mended unit activities, are being
mailed to the authorities of the
.schools of the ' diocese this week
from the Diocesan Mission office.
The program is as follows:
OBJECTIVES
(1) An active Crusade Unit in
every school of the diocese.
(2) Every school child a mem
ber o f the Diocesan Mission so
ciety (the Society for the Propa
gation o f the Faith.)
JCEMBERSHIP
Membership dues in the Dioc
esan Mission society are $1 per.
year for high school, college and
seminary students, and 50 cent/
per year for grade school stu
dents. The Diocesan office under
takes to pay its student members’
dues in the Propagation of the
Faith, -Q.S.M.G. and the Holy
Childhood association, and to ^ o vide copies of The Shield and The
Annals o f the Holy Childhood for
classroom use.
ORGANIZATION
The Cathplic Students’ Mission
Crusade is the official dioce^n
organization for school mission
activities.
The local conference of the
Crusade is made up of four stu
dent delegates from each senior
unit.
Faculty representatives o f both
senior and junior units and stu
dent representatives of junior
units are invited to attend the
conference meetings.
Conference meetings are held
at the various institutions on in
vitation.
MISSION CALENDAR
October 8— Conference meet
ing.
October 22— World-wide Mis
sion. Sunday.
November 1— Opening of Holy
Childhood Christinas Seal contest.

duties. Recalling the parable of
the Good Shepherd, he said:
“ You will notice, brethren, how
clearly the Bishop’s duties are out
lined in parable. He is given a
solemn charge. It is his diocese
and the people thereof constitute
his flock. ’To this diocese he is
bound and the official ring that
today was placed on his finger rep
resents the sanctity o f that bond.
Henceforth his is the duty to
guard, to guide, to teach, to save.'
He mu.st know his flock, and abide
with it. He must acquaint him
self with the needs of the flock
so as best to serve them.
Mutt Inttill Unity
“ His care for the little ones—

The Rev. J.- Francis Dietz j>f
.Cripple Creek will present the pa
per on “ Personal Immortality” tot
the Pueblo conference, with tpe
discussion leader yet to be nam ^.
The paper on “ Confession in the
Early Church” will be given by
the Rev. Bede Cemik, O.S.B., o f
the lambs— of the flock must be Pueblo, with the Rev. Felix !C.
instant and continuous. He must
guard them from harmful pas W S W W W V V V V V W V W V W ifli
tures, which are dangerous doc
trines; warn them against the
hireling: defend them against the
wolves that would enter. He must
take care of their sick and re
store them to health. He must
instill and keep among' them a
unity, for they Delong t6 the one
fold of the Good Shepherd, whose
wi BeouanuiT
helper he is.”
To those who might interrupt
to say that his words constituted The'Register is an NRA
merely a pi
pretty
_ .pastoral and had
little application or implication paper in all its editioijls.
today. Archbishop Glennon said,
(Turn to Page 8 — ColuBD 5)
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( B ; Edward C. Day, Jr.)
Three Bishops, seven raonsigriors, a hundred priests and 116
seminarians attended the investi
ture rites at SL Thomas’ semi
nary chapel September 14, when
the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
editor-general of The Register
chain o f newspapers, was raised
to the Domestic Prelacy. The
Papal brief o f, appointment de
clared that he was honored for
“ expert and zealous work for the
Church, particularly as a- writer
for Catholic newspapers.” Bishop
Urban J. Vehr of Denver officiated
at the investiture and preached.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, retired
Bishop of Denver, now living in
Wichita, and Bishop J. H. Schlar
man o f Peoria spoke at the dinner
preceding. Greetihgs were received
from more than twenty other
members o f the hierarchy.
The talk given by Bishop Tihen
at the banquet and the one by

Bishop Vehr at the investiture
‘both stressed the important work
being done by the Catholic press
of the country, especially by 'The
Reygister in its expansion program
o f thd last five years. The Very
Rev. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., new
president of the seminary, intro
duced the speakers at the dinner.
He expressed the gratification of
the seminary faculty and alumni
in having one of tteir products
raised to the ranks of the prelacy.
Monsignors present at the cere
monies were the Rt. Rev. George
Ci Giglinger of Davenport, Iowa;
the Rt. Rev. P. L. O’Loughlin of
Lincoln, Nebr., and the Rt. Rev.
Msgrs. Joseph Bosetti, Richard
Brady, Hugh L. McMenamin and
William O’ Kyan of Denver. Msgr.
Bosetti directed the music. Clergy
men were present from six states.
Among the priest visitors were the
Very Rev. August Heimes, V.G.,
(Turn to Page 4
Column 3)

authorities, that several more will
be enrolled within the next few
weeks. The total enrollment at
this time is 115 and the number
should he increased to 125 before
the middle o f the semester.
Seventeen dioceses are repre
sented among the student body.
They are: Denver, Sioux City,
Great Falls, Los Angeles-San
Diego, Reno, Concordia, 'Wichita,
Nashville, Portland, Baker City,
Lincoln, Crookston,
MontereyFresno, SL Joseph, Rockford.
Santa Fe and Sacramento.

EDQEW ATER CHURCH
D E D I C A T I O N O C T . 15
The dedication of the rebuilt'
Church of St. Mary Magdalene at
Edgewater will take place Sunday,
October 15, at 10 a. m. The Mosb'
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop
of Denver, will officiate at the|
ceremony and will sing Pontifical
Mass immediately afterwards, the

MISSION PROGRAM
FOR Y E A R GIVEN

Four new prelatei, three Amer
crated within three days, will toonj be installed in their respective sees.
They are: Upper left, the Most Rev. Emile Yelle, titular Archbishop
of Arcadiopolis and Archbishop Coadjutor of St. Boniface, Manitoba,
consecrated Sept. 21. Upper righti the Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy
of the Catholic University, new Bishop of Seattle, Wash., consecrated
Sept. 19 by the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States. Lower left, the Most Rev. Ralph L. Hayes,
of Pittsburgh, consecrated there Ion Sept. 21, the new Bishop of
Hundreds of Denverites taxed ceremonies in commemoration of Helena, Mont. (Photo by Johnstqn studios.) Lower right, the Most
the accommodations of the chapel the beatification o f Mother Mary Rev. Charles H. LeBlond of Cleveland, consecrated there Sept. 21,
|
and auditorium of the Good Shep o f St. Euphrasia,Pelletier, found as Bishop of St. Joseph, Mo.
herd home last Sunday at public ress of the Good'Shepherd order,
and in honor o f the golden jubilee
^of the founding of the Denver
community. A triduum Saturday,
Sunday and Monday in the con
vent chapel featured the observ
ance, but friends of the home, by
invitation, attended only the Sun
day afternoon program. More
Religious rites in Denver Fri than 400 were pres'ent Sunday for
day and Monday will mark the de Solemn Benediction of the Most
parture of six Loretto nuns, sev Blessed Sacrament, given by the
Abel of Colorado Springs leading
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will
eral of them Denver women, for Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenathe discussion.
labor in the Chinese mission field. min, rector of the Cathedral, and present at the semi-annual clergy
Because of the fact that the su for the entertainment.
conferences to be held for th^ BISHOP’ S APPOINTMENTS
The three days’ celebration priests o f Northern Colorado iji
perior of the band. Mother Gen
Besides attendance at the two
eral Olivette, arrived in Denver opened Saturday morning with
conferences, the Bishop’s schedule
Denver'on
Tuesday
morning,
Oc
only Thursday morning, plans Solemn Pontifical Mass sung by
includes the following appoint
were not entirely completed for the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D. tober 3, at 10 o’clock in the base ments: Investiture of the Rt. Rev.
the ceremonies by The Register D., Bishop of Denver. The Rt. ment chapel of the Cathedral a n j Msgr. Wm. O’Ryan as,a Domestic
press time, but the following ten Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith was as for the clergymen of Southern Prelate to the Pope in St. Leo’s
sistant priest, the Very Rev. Colorado in the Knights of Coluit}- church Sunday, Octobeijg 1. In
tative program was arranged:
Mass at S t Mary’s academy Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., president bus home, Pueblo, on 'Wednesda- stallation of the Most Rev. Ralph
chapel at 8 o’clock Friday pjorn- o f St. Thomas’ seminary, and the afternoon, October 11, at
L. Hayes as Bishop of Helena,
ing.. It is hoped to have Bishop Very Rev. Joseph A. Berbers, S. o’clock. 'The feature of the co
Montana, October 5. M^ss and
Vehr celebrate the Mass. The J., president of Regis college, ferences this year, which are held Confirmation at Sacred Heart
mission unit of the academy is at decons o f honor; the Rev. Julian in various parts of the state, will church, Alamosa, Sunday morning,
La^on, C.M., deacon; the Rev. be the presentation of a w ritt^ October 8; Confirmation at 2 in
tending the Mass in a body.
'
The departure will be Monday William Higgins, subdeacon, and fifteen-minute sermon on “ Di the*afternoon in Monte Vista and
afternoon, following a discourse the Rev. R. J. Kirschenheuter, C. vorce” by every priest of the at 4 in Del Norte; address at mass
and Benediction of the Blessed M., and the Rpv. Edward M. state. A t the Denver conference meeting in Alamosa Sunday eve
Sacrament. The sisters expect to Woeber, masters of ceremonies. a substitute will be named for the ning. Pontifical Mass and blessing
leave Seattle on September 30 on The Most Rev. J. H. Schlarman, Rev. Manus P. Boyle of St. 'Vin of nurses’ home at St. Joseph’s
Bishop of Peoria, was present in cent de Paul’s church, who is ill, hDspital, Denver, Thursday, Octo
the President Jefferson.
Those in the band are the Rev. the sanctury. Approximately 25 to give a paper on “ Personal Im ber 12, at 9:30 a. m.
Mother General Olivette, Mother priests attended the Mass in addi mortality,” with the, discussion be
Assumpta, Sisters Mary Stephen, tion to the 1 2 5 ^ rls and the nuns ing led by the Rev. Henry Ford
dementia, Doloretta Marie and o f the home. Bishop Vehr gave and the Rev. John IVogan. The
Josella. The sophomores at St. the sermon, praising the, com Rev. Leo M. Flynn o f Littletqn
Mary’s academy have started a munity for the completion o f fifty will present a paper on “ C on fu 
mission project, in honor of the years of incalculable service to sion in the Early Church.” The
Rev, John P. Moran o f Golden and
band of nuns.
(Turn to P a g e d —•Column 1)
the Rev. Edward S. Muenich pf
Stratton will lead the discussion.

M ARK

Leo J. Thome is enrolled in the
fourth year theology class and
Charles Sanger is enrolled in the
first theology class. 'The follow
ing from Denver are listed in the
college department and in the
philosophy department: Robert A.
Bannigan, Francis J. Cervi, How
ard Laney, James T. Feeley, Rich
ard B, Hiester, James Jackson,
Patrick C. Sauter, 'John J. Wompey, Jr., James Cramer, Spaldings
Payne and Matthew Michalek.
Twenty-one new students for
dioceses other than Denver are en
rolled at this time and indications

conducted by the S t Thomas’
seminary unit.
November 15— Catholic Uni
versity of Peking day (benefit
and program. at the individual
schools).
February 4-11— Ninth annual
Mission week.
(Turn to Pago 2 — Column 4)

first Pontifical Mass ever cele
brated in the parish, though it has
been established for over 25 year.s.
Friends of the parish arc invited
to attend.
The changes made in the church
under the direction of the Rev.
James P. Flanagan, pastor, are so
extensive as almost to render it a
new building.' The new addition,
44 feet wide and 38 feet long,
practically doubles the seating ca
pacity of the church as 22 feet of
the addition is given over to
the church proper. A confessional
was built, woodwork was replaced,
a new roof wasi put on, the into-.
rior was decorated and the exte
rior was painted to harmonize with
the rectory.
The sanctuary and sacristy were
greatly improved. The basement
of the ne\^ addition is being used
for a garage and a new heating
plant of latest design has been in
stalled.
’

N E W DELEQATE W ILL
LEAVE

U . S . S E P T . 30

Archbishop-Elect Marella Has Deep Interest m
Japan, Land of Future Labors
Washington.— Deeply apprecia
tive of the high honor that has
been conferred upon him by His
Holiness Pope Pius XI, but regret
ful that he must take leave of the
United States for which he has
formed a sincere attachment in
the last decade", the Most Rev.
Paul Marella, Auditor of the Apos
tolic Delegation here, who has just
been named Apostolic Delegate to
Japan and titular Archbishop of
Docleto, revealed Monday that his
assignment is to a country in
which he has had a deep interest
since early youth.
The Apostolic Delegate-elect
revealed these things in an inter
view granted the N. C. W. C.
News Service here, when he an
nounced that he plans to sail for
Rome aboard the liner Conte di
Savoia on September 30.
His
consecration as Archbishop is to
take place in the Eternal City.
“ I am glad and highly honored
because of my appointment by the
Holy Father,” Monsignor Marella
told the News Service. “ It is a
source of particular inspiration
that the Holy Fatner has assigned
to me the titular see— that of
Doclea— which was held by His
Eminence Pietro Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi before his elevation to
the Sacred college.
Knowledge of Japan '
“ The country to which T am
going I had the good fortune to
love in my earliest years through
the reading of the life o f St.
Francis Xavier and of the suffer
ings o f the early Christians there.
Later, fis an official of the Sacred
Congregation o f Propaganda, I
had many opportunities of extend
ing my knowledge not only o f the
progress of the Catholic Church
in Japan under the ecclesiastical
leaders in that country but par
ticularly so because my immediate
superior in Pr^aganda— Arch
bishop Fumasoni-Biondi, now Car
dinal Fumasoni-Biondi— had just
come back from Japan where he
established the delegation in 1919,
being the first Apostolic Delegate
to Japan. ’ In 1921, he returned
to Rome as secretary o f the Sa
cred Congregation of Propaganda.
“ My knowledge and love of
Japan have increased because,
during my later service with the
now Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi,
then Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, I had innumerable
opportunities to hear o f the work
and df the people o f that country.
Through the Cardinal I knew also
the Archbishop of Tokio, the Most
Rev. Jean Chambon. both here and
in Paris, who had been secretary
to His Eminence when he was

Apostolic Delegate in Tokio,
Bishop Hayasaka of Naga.saki, th»
first native Bishop of Japan, and
many other eccle.siastics who had
seen years of service in Japan and
who happened to be journeying
through Washington during my
years at the delegation.
“ Naturally through my resi
dence in the Capital city of the
United States, I had the good for
tune to mee.t with a number of
diplomats representative o f the
Japanese government and through
them, my knowledge of and inter
est in their country was extended.
"From these variou.s sources I
learned what deepened my early
admiration for ' the people of
Japan— their courage, their love
(Turn to Pag* 2 — Column 6)

‘Inside Woridngs
of Police Detail
Told to K. of C.
A large crowd of Denver
Knights of Columbus heard Chief
of Police Albert Clark give the
“ inside” workings of Denver’s po
lice force at the regular meeting
of Denver council last Tuesday
night.
Chief Clark said that since the
advent o f the short wave radio,
Denver has doubled its police ef
ficiency to place the city propor
tionately on a par with any in
the country in police protection.
He pointed out that police reports
have decreased 50 per cent since
the radio patrol and that arrests
have maintained an average well
over 80 per cent
By use of the radio, arrests
within an hour or two after the
crime are very frequent, Clark
said. Catching felons in the act
o f breaking into a store or home
and apprehending burglars as they
leave a place happen regularly,
whereas in former years such easy
arrests were rare.
'
Chief Clark said that today
there is a policeman as near to '
any home in Denver as the tele
phone, and that he can place two
officers to any address in the city
in from two to four minutes and
ten officers at the scene of a crime
within ten minute . As a demon(Turn to Page 4 — Column 2)

TImrsday. September 21, 1933

Telephone. Main 5413

9 COLORADO BOYS LEAVE TO
JOIN CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

STATE R E G E N T ,
C. D. OF A., MAKES
A P P O IN T M E N T S

high school, left for Lafayette
September 18; Isidore Becker,
Fleming, graduate o f St. Peter’s
school, Fleming,^ left for Las
Vegas September 9; Vincent
'Thompson, 401 Ninth St., Gree
ley; John Christenson, ■211 West
11th St^ Pueblo, member of Sa
cred Heart parish, left September
9 for Las Vegas; Ernest Thomp
son of Fort Collins, a former stud
ent o f the Abbey school. Canon
City, left for the senior novitiate
in September o f last year and Er
nest Beck,- 729 Columbine, Den
ver, a student at Regis college,
entered the senior novitiate May
14 of this year.
The Christian Brothers are a re
ligious society of men who do not,
however, take Holy Orders, who
spending their lives in teaching.
The life of a religious brother ha§
its distinct advantages, including
many spiritual works, and some of
the most brilliant men in America
have chosen deliberately < enter
the society in preference to
anothi?r career.
The principal objects o f the in
stitute are the sanctification o f its
members and the Christian educa
tion o f youth. The educational
institutions directed by the society
vary from elementary ones to
some o f the most noted colleges
in the world, and the institute
offers to candidates a career in
education without a peer.
The junior novitiate is a prepar
atory school for boys between the
ages of 13 and 16 years. The age
for admission to the senior novititke is 17. Its duration from the

Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus, state re
gent ’ o f the Catholic Daughters
of America, announces the follow
ing appointments: District depu
ties, Mrs. Isabelle Lynch, Court
St. Ann, Pueblo; Mrs. Lucy Dean,
Court Mt. o f the Holy Cross,
Grand Junction; Mrs. Justine Sis
son, Court Little Flower, La
Junta; Mrs. W. B. Giacominni,
Court S t Theresa, Sterling; state
chairman on Study clubs. Miss
Margaret Halligan, Grand Junc
tion; legislation, Mrs. C. L. Ducy,
Pueblo; state organizer, Mrs.
M. Fleming, Colorado
Anna
Springs; historic research, Mrs.
M. J. O’Fallon, Denver; state
counselor o f Junior Catholic
Daughters, Mrs. Harvey J. Smith.

(Centinaed From Page One)
inal Villenenye o f Quebec attend
ed Mt. La Salle college in Quebec.
Denver ‘s in the Southwestern
province o f the society^ The sen
ior novitiate of the province is at
Lafayette, La., and normal colleges
and junior novitiates are in Louis
iana and at Las Vegas, New Mex
ico. The Colorado boys who en
ter the junior or preparatory novi
tiate attend the Sacred Heart Col
lege at Las Vegas, which has an
especial interest for Colorado peo
ple becausj it was there that the
first establishment o f what is now
Regis college, Denver, was lo
cated. The old Sacred Heart col
lege was moved from Las Vegas
to Morrison, Colo., then to Den
ver, where it bfecame Regis.
The Colorado boys who are pre
paring to join the Christian
Brothers are as follows: Joseph
Kissell, 2825 Arapahoe, Denver,
student at Sacred Heart high
school, left for senior novitiate at
Lafayette, La., September 18;
Thomas Fowle, 1359 Humboldt,
Denver, student at St. Joseph’s
high school, left for junior novi
tiate in Las Vegas September 9;
Hervey Mumford, 2801 West 25th
Ave., Denver, student at St. Dom
inic’s school, left for Las Vegas
September 9; Vernon Laus, 720
Lowell Blvd., Denver, graduate
o f Presentation school, Bamum,
left September 9 for Las Vegas;
Arville Burger, Berthoud, former
student at Regis college, Denver,
left September 18 for Lafayette;
Joseph M iller,.735 South Adams,
Pueblo, student at St. Patrick’s

taking of the religious habit is one
complete year. After the novi
tiate the young orothers take their
first annual vows, to be renewed
until the age o f 19; then their sec
ond vows fo r three years, to be
renewed until 25, and perpetual
vows at 25. Because o f the va
riety o f schools the society con
ducts, including institutions such
as orphanages, art, trade and com
mercial schools and the like, any
preference o f a .candidate may be
satisfied. The best age for en
trance is between 13 and 25 years,
but those who have a knowledge of
the arts and sciences or who are
skilled in their particular trades
or professions may be received at
a more advanced age.
Tell the people you patronise
that y o ^ saw their advertisement
in The Register.

BE L O Y A L T O
YOUR PAPER

When you are in the market to
huy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not he
possible to give your business to
someone who is helping to make this
paper possible.

DEANERY RESUMES FALL FIESTA
W ORK AT CENTERS IS PLANNED
(B less^ Sacrament Parish)
Mrs. P_ J. SulKvan, director o f
A fall fiesta and silver shower
catechetical instruction, reported
on the Little Flower center, which will be held for the benefit of the
operated all summer wit.h volun parish at the Knights of Colum
teer help. With the approach of bus hall, 1575 Grant street, on
fall the necessity o f a well-organ October 19. Mrs. Patrick S.
ized program presented itself. Dolan is the general chairman,
The clinic must be reopened. The Mrs. John Wich, vice chairman,
Sisters o f Loretto are ready to aJtd Jack Stortz, director of
resume catechetical instruction games, A number o f interesting
and prepare classes for First Holy features have been planned to
Communion in •the early spring. amuse and entertain patrons. The
At a meeting of the executive silver shower will consist of cash
committee and with the approval prizes.
Mrs. John Holmes has returned
of the Rev. John R. Mulroy Miss
$30 Values
Maris Stella Scott, director of the to the parish after a long stay in
center for five years, was re-en the East and will again act as par
At Today's
gaged at a reduced salary. This ish reporter. Parish news of inter
step seemed well advised as much est should be phoned to her at
Replacement Costs
spiritual development and a resul YO. 0610-R.
tant refinement in the children
from this center have been noted N E W DELEGATE W ILL
and prove the effort o f vital
LEAVE U. S. SEPT. 30
Fine woolens superbly tailored in the best fall styles,—at a price
importance^
‘
that current market conditions won’t permit us to continue very
Appreciation is expressed to the
(Continued From Page One)
long!
following volunteers who made o f their native land and their high
possible the continuance o f work intelligence.
*
Buy Now . . . or Regret Later!
at Little Flower center during the
Wholehearted Service
summer months: Miss Roxie Noe,
“ I am not going as a stranger
who gave five weeks o f service;
Mesdames L. J. Murphy, J. J. nor to a people that is strange to
me. I f«el I have known them be
Jones, Sadie Feeney and R. J.
cause o f the love I’ve had for them
Konicke, and Miss Katherine
'
25% to 50% Below the Market!
since my early years and which
Kirkpatrick. Miss Olive Golden
has
increased
as
I
learned
more
and a group o f St. Mary’s girls,
A glorious se
who have devoted much time to of them and their country. I need
$35 TO $45
$25 TO $30
not say that I will joyfully and
lection — all
the entertainment o f the children,
with zeal devote myself to the
will continue their interest under
VALU ES
brand
n
e
w
.
VALU ES
faithful o f Japan and to the work
Miss Scott. Mrs. John F. Vail re
It’s
an
opporo f the Bishops, the zealous priests;
ported that Rude .center, where
brothers and sisters there. The
t u n 11y t o
she is director o f Catholic activ Catholics o f Japan are compara
S A V E that
ities,, will reopen about September
tively few in numbers, but they,
25. The center will be conducted as their forefathers, are strong
you can’t af
as it was last year iivith two defin
ford to miss!
and valiant in the faith. To them
ite days each week assigned to and the country o f which they are
Catholics. Mrs. George Steele re loyal, patriotic citizens— a country
sponded to the call o f Mrs. Vail well known and loved by our Holy
for another volunteer to assume Father— I will give my whole
Values to $2.00!
charge two afternoons for one
hearted service.
week each month.
The other
Lustrous
broadcloths in white or
“ Of course there is no joy with
weeks will be cared for by Mes- out a corresponding sorrow. I re
new fall patterns. Collar attached.
dames L. J. Murphy,' J. J. Jones
gret that I must leave the service
and Harvey French.
o f the present Apostolic Delegate
Twenty dollars a month from to the United States, His Excel
the Diocesan council and a per lency the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
sonal donation from Mr. Vail sup vanni Cicognani, whom, since his
plementing the small appropria advent to the United States, it
tion from the deanery assure the has been my joy to serve.
continuance o f Catholic activities
“ It is hard for me to leave the
in this unique center.
United States. When I came to
Classes include mothers’ sew the United States in March, 1923,
ing class, care o f pre-school chil I had never been out of my native
dren, handicraft fo r girls and phys country. For many years now I
The increasing ai^reness on ihe ical education fo r boys and young have considered the United States
rt o f Regis nigh school stud men. Donations o f material for my real home, am’ I know it has
ents o f the need o f developing sewing class will be gratefully re been for me a happy and profit
ability in writing English, and| o f ceived. Mrs. Mary Smith of the able school o f wonderful experi
4^
stimulating the mind to cljear Catholic Charities brought not ence. I want to express my debt
thinking and accurate observatton only a report fropi the central to the Bishops o f the United
has brought about added publica office but valuable information of States and to all my many other
Money ap^nt with Register ad
tion activity at the school.
;
civic and federal relief agencies, friends for all their kindnesses
vertisers buys the same as else
The publication o f a high school thus helping to establish contact to me.
“ I leave with this country my
paper, a defunct activity at R^gisj with those groups, Mrs. M. J.
where— and— in addition helps
for the past few years, was sug-' O’Fallon, representing Catholic gratitude and I need not say that
build your diocesan newspaper.
gested to the student body at jthe women’s organizations on the lo I will ever cherish its institutions
beginning o f September and ithe cal committee o f the NRA, asked and its people.”
A Catholic paper is a necessity today
suggestion met with such satisfac fo r additional workers. The area
not only for obtaining correct news of Vi
tory approval and pledges ^of given Mrs. O’Fallon’s committee JUNIOR TABERNACLE
diocesan events, for the publication of
SOCIETY MEETS OCT. 3
whole-hearted support that, a|s a will require more than the ten
ecclesiastical documents and regula
The Junior Tabernacle society
result. The Red Jug will appear workers already procured.
tions in the diocese, but also for the ex
will
hold
its
first
meeting
o
f
the
some time in the firSl week! of
Mrs. A. H. Rampe, chairman of
planation and defense o f the Church’s
October. Some four or five hun the P.-T. A., read letters o f com year at the Argonaut hotel on
position on many of the questions that
dred copies o f the newspaper^— a mendation from the Most Rev. Tuesdw, October 3, at 8 p. m. A
agitate the public and which of neces Vi
monthly— will be distributed! to Bishop Vehr and the various pas counciltmeeting has been called
sity cannot be carefully explained by Vi
Regis students, alumni, ex-facnlty tors in whose schools these organi by the president. Miss Marye Mca secular newspaper.
members, and boys interesteq in zations are functioning effectively. Phillips, at her home, 8240 Arap
Regis high schooL
That these associations are meet ahoe, Thursday evening, Septem
The Red Jug will containi all ing emergency needs was proved ber 28.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
the worth-while news o f the high- by reports o f their presidents or
school department at Regis: !^ea- representatives. Free meals, uni Patronize Our Advertisers
PA TRO N IZE OUR A D V E R T I S E ^
ture articles, editorials, activities, forms, books and in some cases
They Are Reliable
faculty and student gossip, and benefits have been given to enable
athletics. Joseph Grout, senior in pastors to remit or maWially re
the high school and son of Mr, and duce tuition. Altar and Rosary
Mrs. Thomas Grout o f 4224 Clay societies wherever necessary are
street, Denver, has been appointed co-operating in this program. The
editor-in-chief o f the new publi sewing group o f the Catholic
cation. His associate editors are: Daughters of America is prepared
McNulty, Reinert, Celia, Avon to do its bit and has asked for dis
dale, J. Doyle, Monoghan, Cahill, carded school uniforms which it
Lakas and J. Graveline.
will remodel for needy girls.
The Red JOg staff met Mon
Reports were given by St. Vin
The merchants represented in this section are boosters.
day afternoon and immediate cent’s, St. Clara’s, Queen of
action was taken and work bOgun Heaven, Good Shepherd and Sa
They are anxious to work with you and are deserving
on the first issue. Mr. A. J. Mor cred Heart Aid societies. Queen’s
o f your patronage. Co-operate with them.
rissey, S.J., is the faculty modera Daughters, Regis guild and St.
tor of the paper.
Mary’s alumnae.
Mrs. Thomas G. Evans of New
MISSION PROGRAM FOR York gave her impressions o f the
COM ING Y E A R IS GIVEN recept quarterly conference. She
expressed herself as inspired by
Fillmore
the effective Catholic Action in
(CoDtinued From Page Ond)
Drug
April 22— Conference meeting. the Denver Diocesan council.
Courtesy
announcements
were
Store
RECOMMENDED UNIT;
3426 E. 12th Ave.
YO. 2711
made o f the dinner and card party
C oifu A Fillmor.
SUGAR
ACTIVITIES
Duart Imperial Permanent Waves
^
FOR
at
the
Convent
o
f
the
Good
Shep
(cf. “ The Crusade
Leader
10
LB.
CLOTH BAG
Expert
and
Efficient
Scalp
Treat
• it PRESCRIPTIONS
, “ The Druf.tore
Book,” supplied 1^ Diocesan Mis herd Thursday evening, October
ments — Marcelling — Finger
With
1.00
Grocery
Purchase
•
Complete’’
sion oflBcdfcon aplflication, fo r ex 5; Catholic Literature congress
Waving — Shampooing — Tinting
49<
November
24,
25,
26,
and
Blessed
Phone YOrk 1294-12S5
W
«
Ddiver
planation o f these activities.)
a Specialty
Sacrament benefit October 19,
I. PRAYER
Great emphasis was placed on
Bkycle and General R »airin f— Oxy(1) Daily prayer in conimon
the necessity of assisting in mak
Acetylene Weldinf and Brazing-—Key
for the missions.
Fitting — Electrical Appliance Repairing
(2) Recorded spiritual works ing the Community Chest drive a
Dry
Cleaning
success. On invitation o f Father
**E^st DcnTer*s Largest Drug Store**
offered for the missions.
Plant 2418 E . Colfax
(3) Designated days of prayer Higgins the classrooms were vis
ited
at
the
close
o
f
the
meeting.
for the missions.
YORK 0265
Bicycle & Novelty Works
This was a real treat to those who
II. STUDY
PHONE YORK 6799-W
10%
Off*Caeh
and
Carnr
fftg ^Q/>taU Storm
(1) Round-table Study Clubs were in the building for the first
2307 E. Colfax Ave.
time.
Favorable
comment
was
(Crusade Paladin series).
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
(2) “ Mission Projects” (pew made on the architecture, the
KEystone 1753
publication of the Crusade Oastle lighting system, comfortable desks
and spaciousness in arrangement
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDUTELY
for grade school teachers), j
(3)
Classroom use o f The o f equipment in the cheery rooms.
The well-chosen pictures attracted
HOME MADE . . DELICIOUS
Shield.
, ;
^
(4) Mission lectures, plaM and especial attention. Subjects of Party Catering— Free Delivery
4690 HIGH ST.
moving pictures ~ (provided by religious and historic interest are 3018 W. 38tb Ave.
GA.2906
Dressmaking Alterations
Crusade Castle at a moderate in evidence and are o f such artistic 2811 E. Colfax Are.
YO. 4900
worth as to cultivate a love of
Butter, Eggs, Ice Cream,
Relining
Repairing
rental).
art
in
even
the
youngest
pupil.
Creamy Cheese
(5)
Monthly unit meetings
Call Mornings or Evenings
DEANERY
POSTSCRIPTS
(planned in advance by un|t ex
66 SO. BROADWAY
Miss Georgia W. Hughes and
MAIN 9155
ecutive committee).
1555
ARAPAHOE ST.
Miss
Julia
Clifford
each
sent
$10
“
Depression
Prices”
(6) Attendance at quarterly
donations to the deanery.
-2 6 0 0 E. 12th Ave
’conference meetings.
Phone PE. 9863
V. J. Sehlitxer
Mrs. W. P. Bowe, treasurer of
GROCERIES,
(7) Participation in Mission
the Denver deanery, is giving her
■ BAKERY a n d
week activities.
;
' DAIRY
services at the clinic in an execu
III. SACRIFICE
,
1 PRODUCTS
(1) Monthly collection- of D ioc tive capacity.
School SuppHe.
Congratulations are extended to
esan Mission society dues.
1705 East 35th Ave.
A Prompt, Reliable,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Kimmins,
chairman
on
(2) Benefit in Mission week to
Mexican
welfare
on
the
diocesan
Reasonable
Service
GROCERIES,
M EATS, BEER
make dues for studentbodjf 100
board, who has recently been ap
Open
Evenings
per cent.
!
24 £ . Alameda Ave., Denver, Colo.
(3) Benefit on day appointed pointed assistant secretary for the
LOUIS FIFFLES— Prop.
state
P.-T.
A.
for Catholic University of w k ing
E ALTER, RELINE A REPAIR
The
Rev.
George
Keith,
S.J.,
(cause especially recommended to
atitfaction Guaranteed or No
the Crusade by the Holy Fattier). has offered to exhibit his Mass
'
Charge!
(4) Participation in contem for pictures some time in the winter
YOrk 3249 GROCERIES A N D MEATS
sale o f Holy Childhood Chrilstmas- for the benefit of the deanery’s 3211 E. Colfax Ave.
catechetical centers.
seals.
f
News that Mrs. W. C. Weldon,
301 SO. LOGAN
(5) Classroom activitiej for
Pierce’s Hand Laundry
ransom of pagan babies (mmerial Miss Gertrude McCabe and Mrs.
SP. 3992— Del.
& Lace Cleaners
provided by Diocesan Jwssion Smith, sister o f Mrs. J. B. Hunter,
"Credit
Accounts Solicited”
are recovering was gladly received.
Plumbing and Heating
office).
,
Lace Curtains, Fancy Handwork,
Mrs. L. J. Cook has invited the
Etc., Finished, Dry Wash,
Hardware and Paints
deanery to meet with her at the
Favor Received
|
Tall the people you patronise
Rough Dry
Argonaut
hotel
October
16.
Of
A reader of The Registejr has
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
Est. May 1, 1922
that yon -saw their advertisement
received a special favor through ficers of the Loyola Aid society
1076 SO. GAYLORD
in
The
Register.
YO.
4789,
E.
12th
Ave
at
Madison
will receive with Mrs. Cook,
the intercession of St. Jude.
One hundred and seventy-fli^eattended the meeting of the Den
ver deanery of the Diocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women Monday
afternoon, September 18, in the
auditorium of St. Philomena’ s
school. The members of the Ajl-I
tar and Rosary society, o f which
Mrs. J, P. McConaty is president;
were hostesses. Ofiicers of tlds
or^nization, the pastor, the Rev.
William M. Higgins, and his ajpsistant, the Rev. Edward Haskins,
received the guests. Mrs. J. C.
Hagus presided.
Mrs. McConaty presented Fa
ther Higgins, ■who opened the
meeting with prayer and followed
with a tribute to the promoters of
Catholic Action in the deane^
and welcomed them heartily.
y
Father Higgins introduced Fa
ther Haskins, who was ordained jn
June and who presented a beauti
ful picture of the preparation fpr
the priesthood, “ Growing Up Jn
Christ,” as one writer has ex
pressed it— and the joy a id
thanksgiving as the goal is reached
and the blessed vision of work In
the Master’s vineyard unfolds it
self.
Miss Clara Courtney, having re
turned from an eastern visit, re
sumed her duties as secretary. ,
Mrs. Loretto D. Paul reported
367 cases cared for at the cliiiic
during the month. Home condi
tions seem to be improving las
evidences of the flood are disap
pearing. Benefit shop receipts sjre
increasing, an encouragement ito
the faithful sales force. A “ bun
dle party,” given by Mrs. T. iC.
McElroy in her home, made an
appreciable increase in. the shop’s
salable articles. These parties ^ e
proving a delightful means Pf
adding to the stock and also
spreading interest in the cause. ' A
plea comes from the shop for
men’s clothing. There are matiy
calls for outside -garments UPd
un.derwear.
|
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All things else beii^ equal—Patrtmize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are givmg them your
business.
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SHIRTS-S1

Regis Prep to
Publish Paper

Make Y our
Dollars Do
Double Work

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

i l

St. Philomena’s

Advertismg revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.

$

St. Philomena’s

St. Joseph’s

NELSON
BEAUTY SHOP

KLEIN’S
RED & WHITE

Annunciation

SNELLGROVE

J. J. WOOD

o

OLSON’S
ICE CREAM

Franklin Pharmacy

St. Francis’

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

Mrs. M. Nickulschitz

SHORTY’S
AUTO SERVICE

EAST SIDE
DELICATESSEN

T. O. CONDON’S
Red & White No. 1

St. Vincent’s

Hayden
Creamery
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DOUBLE CHECK
CLEANERS
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Baby Submarine to Seek Lusitani^ Treasure

w y w V w w WWW w w w v w

S cM to Teach : Olinger Mortuaries i
hy Means of Film
► j

(St. Dominic’s Parish)

|

A course of instructions on
Catholic doctrine to be given in
the rectory chapel once a week,
particularly for interested nonCatholics, will be announced in tne
near future. This chapel his
been recently renovated, largely
through the efforts of Miss MaiyF'razzini, Miss Celeste Thurnfls,
Hugh Thornsberry and Robert
Bona. Improvements were made
to the construction of the altar in
tabernacle, candlesticks, riddles
and frontal, resulting in a more
liturgical and devotional appear
ance.
A boys’ sanctuary choir and a
double quartet of men’s voices are
being_ formed for the study pf
liturgical music, according to the
Dominican rite, and it is hoped
that they will be ready to take
their place in the sanctuary before
very long. An effort will be made
to conform as closely as possible
to the spirit of Pope Pius )^’s
memorable “ Motu Proprio” on
Church music.
|
Mrs. George Reinhardt of Kan
sas City, a sister o f the Dominican
provincial, the Very Rev. T. S. Mc
Dermott, O.P., is spending a fdw
days at the home o f Mr. and Mps.
Charles Mason Welch.
1,
Tell the people you patronize
that you taw their advertiiement
in The Register.

INC.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
(St. Catherioe’s Parish)
Every Catholic Service - ^
A very interesting program,
At an open meeting o f St. Cath
marked the first meeting o f the
erine’s C. T.-P. A. Tuesday after
*
P.-T. A. held Wednesday evening,
noon the largest attendance in the
September 13.
Miss Genevieve
history of the parish assembled
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
Artz o f the Visiting Nurses’ asso
under the direction of Mrs. Red
ciation, who has charge of pa
dick. Over 150 mothers and fa
rochial school health work' thTs
thers listened to the preparations
year, spoke on “ The Parents.’ Part
made for pre-school instruction
in the School Health Program.’ ’
given to mothers o f kindergarten
16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
The pastor, the Rev. J. J. Don
children. A class was instituted
nelly, addressed the meeting and
under the direction o f Miss_ Artz,
A ll Departments: GAllup 0303
commended the splendid work the
R.N., who will i give a series of
Please
write
or phone for our gift booklet, **Looking Ahead. *
P.-T. A. is doing. The new assist
lectures on holme hygiene and
ant, the Rev. D. A. McKegney, and
care of the sick. The parents
a . a . a a . a .A A A , a .
Dr. W. H. Hyslop o f Denver uni
were also given &■ demonstration
versity were the other speakers.
o f the visual education to be in-,
Doris Niles, Evelyn Kepler and
troduced into the school this year.
Eleanor Porter, musicians and for
This has been made possible by
mer pupils of Ivan E. Miller, enthe moderh equipment in the
teraincd the assembly with selec
school and enables Bible stories
tions on the French bom, flute and
and catechism lessons to be pre
MOVING— street to street or coast to
oboe. The accompanist was Miss
sented in picture form on the sil
coast.
Florence Wagner.
Mrs. John
ver screens that are permanent
STORAGE with Complete Protection
Boehm, temporary program chair
fixtures in all ro.oms of the school.
Rate* on Application
man, arranged the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Lawler
At the business session, the
MAin 5259
2145 Blake St.
are the parents of a girl, born
president, Mrs. Harvey W. French,
Tuesday in St. Joseph’s hospital.
presided. It was voted to hold
Last Tuesday morning at 8:45
alternate night and afternoon
in the rectory, Marie Margaret
meetings during the coming year.
O’Brien and Vernon Clifford
As in the past, the room mothers
Scott were married. Miss Hielen
will have charge of refreshments
Ex p l o r e r 's KECHAmcAvARM.
Moon was bridesmaid and Robert
to be served at the close of each
O’Brien, brother of the bride, was
meeting.
During the meetings
^ A A A A A A A.A. A A A A. A A A. A. A A A A A A
AA
Using hi* 22-foot submarine, Explorer, Simon Lake, famous invpntor of underseas craft, of Bridgetwo high school girls will care for Jort, Conn., hopes to succeed in a forthcoming attempt to reach the wreck of the liner Lusitania, in her best man. The bridal party, after
the
ceremony,
assisted
at
Mass,
the children in the nursery. The ocean grave off the Irish coast, where she was torpedoed in 1916. Ijhe diminutive submarine attained a
seventh grade won the treat for lepth of 300 feet in initial tests in Long Island sound, and as' the sunken liner lies in only 200 feet of after which a wedding breakfast
ZIM FOR FOOD
3700 Navajo Street
the largest representation present. vater, it is reasonable to concede the Lake expedition an excellent [chance of succeeding in the venture. was enjoyed in the Olin hotel. Mr. West 38tb and Irving “ Watch
Our Loud Speakers”
Officers and committee chairmen The strong room of the liner is said to contain about $4,000,000 in ! gold and silver, as well as a large and Mrs. Scott are spending their Call GAllup 0741
Call GAllup 0936
The RED A WHITE Stores
honeymoon with Mr. Scott’s par
were introduced and made brief [Quantity of precious stones and other jewelry.
i*
ents
and
will
make
their
home
reports.
They are as follows:
after October 2 in Perpy, Okla.
President,' Mrs. French; first vice
This Supday at the 8:30 Mass
president, Mrs. W. C; Kimmins;.
all the children of the parish will
second vice president. Mother
receive Comniunion.
Girard; social chairman, Mrs. A1
G. . Werle; recording secretary,
Last Sunday afternoon, Patricia
Mrs. W. 'Phillip Mulligan; treas
Ann, the infant daughter of Mr.
urer, Mrs. Fred Kelly; historian,
and Mrs. Edward B. Williams of
Mrs. Chas. J. O’Leary; correspond
4244 Decatur street, was baptized.
ing
secretary,
Mrs.
Bernard
The sponsors were Bernard Lawjess in his remarks. His knowt(Sacred
Heart-Loyola
Parish)
Hynes; publicity, Mrs. Joseph
lor ,and Anna Blockson.
edge o f human nature and hp
The
novena
held
annually
be
.Jacques; hospitality, Mrs. John
deep understanding of todayis
A final report on S t Cather
Finnegan; ways and means, Mrs. fore the Little Flower shrine at problems m ake, him an ideal
ine’s ' Appstolic carnival, made
Loyola
church
will
take
place
this
J. S. Reiter; magazines, Mrs.
speaker for this occasion. The noat all the Masses last Sunday, the
Frank Spindler; membership, Mrs. ear at the customary time, imme vena services will be held each
net .figure being $4,319.62, closed
J. Pruss, and Denver deanery rep diately preceding the fedst of the evening, beginning promptly i|t
the carnival for this year.
Ifttle
saint,
beginning
Sunday,
resentative, Mrs. G. Phelan. Re
Money spent with Register ad«
7:45 and closing at 8:30 sharj).
William Langsfeld o f 4435
Walsenburg.— The Knights of
freshments were served in the September 24. This ’novena is al The hymn to the Little Flower,
Hooker
street
suffered
a
com
Columbus
held
a
special
meeting
vertisers buys the same at else
cafeteria, officers acting as hos ways the most popular devotion which will open each service, will
pound fracture of his leg Satur
tesses. The P,-T. A. plaqs to take of the year at the York street be sung promptly at 7:45, ard in their hall in St. Mary’s school day night; being hit by a machine
where — and ~~ in addition helps
a very active part in the home church, and it is the belief o f the this will be followed immediate y Friday evening, September 15.
while
crossing
the
street.
The
first
speaker
on
the
program
build your diocesan newspaper.
fathers
that
this
1933
event
will
coming festival that is being
— at 7 :48— by the evening’s tal s.
Among the sick o f the parish is
arranged by the parish, October draw even grater crowds than Novena prayers a«d Benedictic n was the state deputy. Dr. Frank Mrs. Julia Belstein of 2429 West
26, 27 and 28. October 27 will usual. As was announced last will complete the service. All a: e Blarney, from Puebla. He en
A Catholic paper is a necessity today not
couraged all citizens to support 37th avenue.
week, Father Geopge Keith, S.J.,
be P.-T. A. night.
only for obtaining correct news o f diocesan
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Halter of
an experienced missionary, will asked to be seated in the church St. Mary’ s school, which is one
Altar Society Meets
events, for the publication of ecclesiastical
before the hymn begins, so th it
3171 West 40th ,avenue are the
The first meeting of the Altar preach this year’s novena. Father there will be no interruption in of the largest in the state. He proud parents o f a new baby son,
documents and regulations in the diocese,
urged
the
knights
to
sponsor
the
Keith
is
direct,
forceful
and
fearsociety for the fall season was
but also for the explanation and defense
the sermon. Leaflets containing retreat movement and finished' his horn in St. Joseph’s hospital Tues
held Friday afternoon in the
of the Church’s position on many of the
,
the novena prayers will be distri|b- speech with strong words in favor day morning.
assembly room of the rectory. Mrs.
questions that agitate the public and which
uted to all attending and the prat o f the NRA inovement, which, he
The Young Ladies’ sqdality
Bernard Hynes presided and re
of necessity cannot be carefully explained
ers will be recited in unison by said, deserves the support of all opened its fall, campaign last week
ports o f the different committees
priest and people. At the Masses the people. The second speaker with a very handsome response at
by a secular newspaper.
were gratifying.
M *. M. Mclast Sunday, the priests encour was Robert MacKenzie o f San the Table of the Lord. The first
Eahern, chairman o f large linens,
aged the people to make this rjo- Francisco, special agent for the fall function will he a fall card : !4.H i.|i» » » » » 4 4 » 4 i* 4 4 * * * » H ' » * * * * * * * * * * * 't''H ‘* * * * * * * * * * <
re'ported 88 pieces laundered, and '
vena and urged them to go put Knights of Cohimbus in the party for the evening of October
Mrs. F. Hynes, on small linens,
P A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S
as apostles, influencing others to southern district west of Missis 25.
V
(St. James’ Parish)
reported 489 pieces laundered
attend. The people were asked [to sippi. He spoke .on “ The Ad
during the summer months. Mrs.
The Altar and Rosary society make the novena right by being
E. D. Spiller, delegate to the D. will meet Thursday, "September at the church early on the opening vances of Communism.” Mr. Mac
C. C. W. quarterly conference, 28, at 2 p. m. in the Civic Bldg. night and by continuing that good Kenzie, a gifted speaker, fold of
the strong hold which Communism
read an interesting report. Three This is the first regular meeting practice. "
[
is taking in Europe and Asia. He
perpetual members were enrolled. since June and as Miss Foley will
To take care of the people liv called on the local members of
Mrs. Cecelia Carter and Mr. and return on this date to talk re
Mrs. James Mulqueen by their garding labels, etc., a large attend ing near the Sacred Heart church, the Catholic organization to stand
who would be unable to get [to behind and support President
daughter, Mrs. Catherine Cook.
ance is urged.
Roosevelt and the National Re
Father Harrington, who for sev
Parishioners are also reminded Loyola each evening, the pastor
eral years has been the spiritual that returns on the small rug were has arranged for a like novdna covery administration in order to
director of the society, giving in all to be made hy September 20. service to he held at the Larimer defeat the movement in the
spiring instructions on the Mass Those who have hot yet made re street church. The service at Sa United States. The pastor. Fa
and other spiritual subjects, spoke turns are asked to do so as soon cred Heart will begin at the same ther Liciotti, thanked the speakers
hour, 7:45. and will consist o f the for their timely messages and
on devotion to the Sacred Heart as possible.
hymn, a talk on the Little Flower’s told, with sentimental words, of
and urged all who could possibly
Beginning with October 1 the life, novena prayers and Benemc- the reopening of St. Mary’s school
do so to attend first Friday devo
tions. Volunteers for care of the Sunday Mass schedule will be tton of the Blessed Sacrament. Fa- for this year.
Bazaar to Be Held
Altar for the month were Mes- changed to the regular winter , ther Victor 'Winter, S.J., from
The annual bazaar .for the
i Mankato, Mirni., will conduct the
dames
Montgomery,
Tremlett, hours, 8 and 10 o’clock.
' Sacred Heart devotion. Father benefit of St. Mary’s school will
Masterson and Werle.
FORTY HOURlS’ DEVOTION
Winter is an experienced retieat be held November 8, 9, 10 and
Pretty Wedding Held.
Week of September 24: Denver, man and is familiar with the life 11. Those who were named to
St. Francis de Sales’ church was
the scene o f an attractive wedding St, Vincent de Paul’s church; and work of the little saint. His take charge o f the coming festi
Tuesday morning, September 12, Pueblo, St. Leander’s church. talks will be devotional as wel as val are as follows; General chair
when Miss Alice Berg became the Forty Hours’ at St, Vincent's, Den practical. A box for petitions will man, A. J. Difisler; vice chairmen,
bride of Paul Vincent O’ Brien of ver, has been postponed indefinite be found at each church, and the Joe Yourick and Tom Ugolini;
Lincoln. Nebraska, with the Rev. ly liecause of the pastor’s illness. intentions written and placed treasurers, Damacio 'Vigil and
therein will be remembered at the George Yourick; general secre
J. J. Donnelly officiating. Miss
tary, Father Ernst; contest chair
Masses o f the entire novena.
Berg planned her wedding in an CATHEDRAL MEN JOIN
man, John Shosky; ticket chair
autumn color theme; green and
O’ MEARA-YOUNG STAFF
Loyola Aid to Meet
man, Joe O’Rourke; publicity
russet and gold shades were re
Messrs. Ed (Pep) Russell and
The Loyola Aid society will be chairman, Joe Yourick; social
flected in the church decoration. Marty O’Fallon of the Cathedral
The bride entered on the arm of parish have recently joined the gin action next week and the chairman, Herman Mazzone; sup
her father. She was attired in a sales staff of' the O’Meara-Young opening gathering will be held at pers chairman, Ernest Krier; ba
gown of brown velvet with hat Motor Co. Mr. Russell was for the home of Mrs. B. H. Tierhey, zaar chairman, Charles Tallman;
and accessories to match. She merly with the Fischel Walker 2456 Race street, at 1 o’clock in game chairman, Anthony Dissler;
carried a bridal bouquet of roses Buick company and Mr. O’Fallon the afternoon. The ladies of [this book chairman, Martin Ariano.
society form the school orgaijiza- The four days o f entertainment
and lilies of the valley. Her at with the Crane-O’Fallon Co.
tion of the Jesuit parish. O rp n - this year will include a dinner
tendant, Miss iinn O’ Brien of
ized to provide clothing for needy each evening, three nights of a
Omaha, cousin o f the bridegroom,
FAVORS ACKNOWLEDGED^
social and one night of athletic
was attired in a gown of similar
You can readily see the importance o f this Sale.
A subscriber of The Register children in the school and to| as
fashion of hunter’s green velvet wishes to acknowledge great fa sist in the upkeep of the institu contests. *
Sister* Given Shower
with harmonizing hat and acces vors received from . the Sacred tion in every way possible, [the
Prices have been and still are on the ^‘Upward
At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon
sories. She carried an arm bou Heart through the intercession of ladies have never failed in their
quet of chrysanthemums and rose- St. Anthony, St. Joseph, the Little purpose. They have supplied all the Benedictine Sisters of the
the clothes needed and in addition local parish were asked to go to
bud.s. Theodore R. Berg was best Flower and the Blessed Virgin.
Trail.” Our purchases and selection? for this
have given the school splendid fi St. Mary’s school on a matter of
man and Mark O’Brien and Elmer
and
they
were
Thompson were ushers. Follow the highest score made in bridge. nancial aid. In spite of conditions importance,
event were made in April and May when prices
ing the ceremony a wedding break Father McKegney, the new as- last year, the ladies furnished all amazed to find more than 300
fast was served at the Park Lane . sistant; Father Harrington and necessary school clothing [and Catholic ladies assembled, there
to ' surprise them with a food
hotel.
were at their lowest and selection was unlim
Father Donnelly graced the meet dressed many little tots for p r s t
Mrs. O’Brien is the daughter of ing with their presence. Each Communion. Then, at the c Io m of shower. The affair was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Berg of member was introduced to the. the season, they emptied jheir the Daughters and the Tabernacle
ited. Don’t pass this golden opportunity to fill
society, but many women partltiDenver and received her educa priests. ‘ Work on the coming play, treasury to help Father Devlin.
pated who belortg to neither of
tion in Denver parochial schools. “ Here Comes Thr%e Knights,” is
There was a beautiful sight at
Lately she had been associated progressing rapidly. The ticket old Sacred Heart church last Sun these organizations. After a few
all your needs for the Home.
in business with her father. Mr. committee consists of Eddie Deiis, day when fifty-seven ladies[ an remarks by Father Liciotti, the
O’Brien
attended
college
in chairman; Barbara Langs and swered Father Keith’s call fpr a groceries were carried to the sis
Omaha. He and his bride will live Virginia Henderson. The next bigger and better sodality,; and ters’ . home, and those who had
in Lincoln after a short honey meeting will be held Monday eve reported at the 7 o’clock Ma^s to not already been in the home were
shown about the rooms. Later all
moon.
ning, October 2, at 8 o’clock. receive Holy Communion. Priests returned to the .school building
Take Part in Pageant
and people were edified W the and inspected the kindergarten
McCormack-Butler
Wedding
Among "those taking part in the
Miss Helen Butler became the large number present. Father department..
pageant commemorating the gol
Keith, the new sodality director,
den jubilee of the Good Shepherd bride of George McCormack at a and the officers o f the society [have
pretty/wedding
at
9
a.
m;
Wedne^
foundation in Denver were Isa
arranged for a busy season. Two EDGEWATER ALTAR
belle McNamara, Milly McCarthy, day. Sept. 20, in St. Francis a i Social groups known as the Little
Marian I.^mpert, Margaret Bollig, Sales’ church, with Father J. J. Flower guilds have already [been WOMEN WILL GIVE
Elvira Schwab, Margaret Meehan, Donnelly officiating.
PARTY ON SEPT. 23
The bride was given in marriage formed and action began this Week
Marie Z. Gazzolo, Mrs. Tom
with two card parties helq on
by
her
father,
Charles
M.
Butler,
Egan, J. J. Nevans, Joe Bechtold,
Thursday, one in the afternoon
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Jr., and John Hynes of this par and was attended by Miss Lucille and the other in the eveninjg, in
Edge water)
ish.
Richard Hynes added his Kintzele. James Gray was best the basement hall of Sacred Heart
The ladies of the Altar and Ro- ^
sweet-voiced tenor to the glory of man and the ushers were Francis church. All the ladies are ejithuIt will be years and years before we will be able
sary society will hold their first
the occasion. The pageant, “ In McCormack and John Marsh.
siastic over the new plans, apd so catd party of the fall season Sat
Following
the
ceremony
a
the Service of the Good Shep
the winter will be a happy onje for
to make purchases like offering in this sale. For
herd.” was written by Marie Z. breakfast for the bridal party and those under the sodality bapner. urday evening, September 23. The
sale of tickete la4t Sunday assures
i'*
Gazzolo and was under the direc relatives was given in the home
Sodalities at the school [have a splendid attendance; beautiful
true Savings and Outstanding Quality— Buy
tion o f Mrs. Marie Victor Gazzolo. of the bride’s parents.
Miss Butler attended Denver also resumed action after the va prizes and refreshments will be
It was given in the Good Shepherd
auditorium Saturday at high noon schools and was graduated from cation period. Last Friday, Fpher added attractions and a pleasant
Now in our Fall Sales For The Home.
for the Most Rev. Bishop and the the University of Denver. Her Devlin called the first meeting of evening is assured all who attend.
The first meeting o f the Altar
clergy, and again on Sunday after parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles the high school group and on Sun
noon at 2:45 for the friends of M. Butler. Mr. McCormack, son day the students received Holy society was held last week on
of Mrs. J. F. MqPormack, was Communion in a body. The ;frade Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mc
the home.
At the Dramatic club meeting graduated from the Colorado school division will meet this week Lain and Mrs. Rohder, Mrs. Vogel
Monday, September 18, Eddie School of Mine.s. After a honey and will receive Holy Comm inion and Mrs. H igdon assisting; Mrs.
Deus walked off with the beautiful moon trip to the Southwest, the Sunday in Sacred Heart chuijch at Bates, the president of the society,
presided,
the 8:30 Mass.
box of stationery, swarded for couple will live in Denver.
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MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES
Famous German Prescription
Quick Relief
Otp-t
years ago a group of emineot
phyeir.iaDt ' in Germany discovered a
formula for the
treatment o f ner
vousness.
Father
Koenig
of
the
Fort Wayne: dio
cese brought the
prescription
to
America.
Today
Koenig’s
Nervine
is
acclaimed
everywhere ’ b ecause of its: great
value in relieving
nervous disorders.
Why neglect ner
vousness
when
quick
relief
Is
possible? Try this
celebrated - medi
cine. It has^ given
relief to ^ h o uBinds. For chronic
nervous dis)>rder8,
nervous attacks ano sleeplessness
has
no equal. It Is entirely free from all
harmful drugs and is positively iniaranteed or your money will be rel[unded.
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s NervinC from
your druggist today, or if you wish we
wifi send you a free trial sits fbottle.
Use coupon.
\
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept.S R-25,
1046 N. Wells St., Chicago, Blinois.
Please send me a free trial site; bottle
of Koenig’s Nervine.
Name

D O N ’T MISS OU R

FALL SALES
FO R T H E H OM E

J

Address

For Flin to Call and Give pisti*
mates on Packing and Shipping
ICEystone 622B
(MSce and Warehouse, ISZi SKKb St.

Optometrist and Optkian
HELEN W ALSH
Ai.oeiat4

W, R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
.

Pboh* TAbor JtSSO

81MI8 MijM^ Bldg,

1

CATHO*LIC MEMBERS o f our personnel and the
fiftest equipment and facilities are assigned to

OFACIIVIIIFS
I^st Monday evening about 260
parishioners responded to the pas
tor’s call for those interested in a
new program of activities in thb
parish. Subjects were discu.ssed
under two principal headings, pa
rochial activities for the spiritual
welfare o f the people, and finan
cial matters relative to the
church debt. A genuine spirit of
loyalty was displayed by all at
the
meeting,
and
everybody
pledged full support to the pro
gram that was outlined.

v j ww

Furniture—Rugs
Draperies—Curtains
Housewares—China

Third Floor
Fourth Floor
Fifth Floor
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Thursday, September 21, 1933
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will lie read in every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
+iURJ8AN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

(Continued Fro'ih Page One)
who try to live without the advice or encouragement luch ai comet
through the Church are in a torry way these days.
A highway over which trekked one of the greateit migration! in
American history has been reclaimed by the desert, says word, from
Tucson, Arizona. Shortly after the discovery of gold in California
during 1648, thousands of covered eragens and mule teams, plunging
madly forward in a race to get to the boom mining campt, cut through
the Arizona desert east of Yuma a broad road. The pioneers named
it Camino Del Diablo (the Devil’s Highway). Eldrad D. Wilson, geol
ogist of the Arizona Bureau of Mines, recently reported that the
desert sands have obliterated most of the old thoroughfare and that
mesquite forests have closed the road to traffic. He has ended a
six months’ raining survey along the:historic route.
Although more than 2,000 persons are estimated to have perished
of thirst or been killed by the Indians, he found the markers of only
about fifty graves yet standing. The rest had been blown away by
high winds or beaten into the ground by storms.
The loss of life was great on the overland journey, he said.
Parties hastily organized in Texas Were unprepared to travel scores
of miles with only a few hidden wa^r holes along the way.
Other gold discoveries in later years along the Colorado river
lured more thousands over the treacherous trail. The road was used
until the advent of the automobile, j
The history of this road is a ghastly commentary on early life
in the West. The people who diedialong the route were looking for
earthly gold, but they found, when death overtook them, that gold
does not matter.
j

SILVER DOLLAR [DAYS TO BE
GREAT FETE; | 0 a . 5,6 AND 7
Large and enthusiastic committce.*! have been assembling weekly
at the Knights of Columbus home
for the purpose of devising novel
mcthbds of entertainment for the
throngs of Denver citizens which
will tax the capacity of that
spacious building for the third an
nual Silver Dollar days, to be held
on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, October 5, 6 and 7.
Perhaps the most interesting
features, from the standpoint of

GOO D SHEPHERD NUNS
M AR K LOCAL JUBILEE
(Continued From Page One)
Denver- and Colorado and con
gratulating the order on the re
cent honor which has come to it
in having one of its religious
so close to sainthood. The Bishop
expressed the debt of gratitude
owed to the nuns not only by the
many girls, who have found sal
vation and peace o f soul within
the convent walls, but also by the
community and state.
Solemn
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament followed the Mass. A
•dinner for the clergy and an en
tertainment concluded the day.
The entertainment of Saturday
was repeated on Sunday for the
)ay guests. It was featured by a
pageant, written by Marie Z.
Gazzplo, a Loretto Heights girl.i
depicting the foundation of the:
Good Shepherd home in the com-!
munity. Mrs. Marie Victor Gaz-j
zolo directed the presentation and!
■the cast was composed of mem-|
hers of St. Francis de Sales’ par-;
ish Dramatic club. Those who:
took part were Marie Z. Gazzolo,,'
John Hynes, Marian Lampert,;
Isabelle
McNamara,
Geraldine'
Gray, Mrs. Thomas Egan, Mildred;
McCarthy, Elvira Schwab, Mar-i
garet Meehan, J. J. Nevans, Mararet Bollig and Joseph Bechtold,’
r. In a second division of the
program, musical numbers, conj
sisting of orchestral selections ana
a cornet duet, and a reading and
a dance number were given by
girls of the home.
Sunday morning. Solemn Mass
was celebrated by Father Thomas
Coyne, C.M. Assisting him were
Father Krance, S.J., as deacon}
Father F. J. Mahoney, S.J., a«
'subdeacon, and Father Charles FL
Convery, C.M^ as master of ceref
monies. Father Coyne gave the
sermon.
The triduum of Masses closed
Monday morning with Solemn
Mass celebrated by the Rev,
Henry Guenther, C.SS.R. Other
officers of the Mass were the Very
Rev. Charls Loeffelholz, O.F.M.,
deacon; the Rev. Janies J. Regan,
0 P., subdeacon, and the Rev.
Severin Benkert, O.F.M., master
of ceremonies. The sermon was
given by the Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R. Father Guenther
also gave the Solemn Benediction.
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FAVORS RECEIVED
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks for spiritual and
temporal favors received from the
Sacred Heart through the inter
cession of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help.

the public, are the generous cash
prizes to be awarded at this now
famous festival of fun. Special
jprizes of $25 will be awarded on
Thursday and Friday.
i The big thrill, of course, will
iPome on Saturday night, October
i7, just before the final curtain is
•rung down on this third annual
iaffair, for then the large crowd
iwill gather for the awarding of
the five hundred silver dollars.
The purpose for which Silver
!Dollar days are being conducted
•this year is especially close to
•the heart of every Catholic. Briefly
it is to provide funds with which
to relieve suffering and privation
among deserving Catholics in
every parish of the city, of whom,
perhaps, there will be increasing
numbers in,,the approaching win
ter months.
Federal aid, which, up to this
time, has amply provided for many
such families, is to be reduced 50
per cent or more, which means
that many will turn to their pas
tors for assistance. With Silver
Dollar days an unprecedented fi
nancial success this year, money
will be available to relieve pastors
and the more fortunate parish-)
ioners of that otherwise heawy re
sponsibility.
The greater percentage of the
money realized will be turned
over to the Particular council of
the St. Vincent de Paul society
to be used wherever necessary in
parishes throughout the city, the
balance going to the Knights of
Columbus relief fund.

The straini of "Auld Lang
Syne” will echo through the halls
of S t Francis de Sales’ Commun
ity building on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evening, October 26,
27 and 28, when the parish
launches another of its ^reunions
in the form o f the homecoming
carnival and bazaar. Represent
atives from the various parish or
ganizations met on Monday eve
ning to outline plans for the forth
coming rally. Enthusiasm was not
the only result of the meeting.
Several practical suggestions were
adopted which rive proniise of
making memorable in the history
of Denver’s entertainment activi
ties the parish get-to-gether. The
time-honored features o f a parish
carnival will not be lacking at the
South Side party, and a program
of original and newly indorsed
ideas that when executed will
establish the “ mother of parishes”
as an unquestioned leader in the
social, as well as in the religious
and cultural life of the cily, is
also planned.
The entire membership of- the
newer St. Francis’ will unite, with
open arms, to welcome the mem
bers o f the old St. Francis’ who
have carried the enthusiasm en
gendered in the “ mother” parish
to new and flourishing centers.
The parish pioneer and the par
ish friend thoughout the city are
asked to keep in mind the dates
of October 26, 27 and 28 as being
three evenings in which to spend
one’s time in the warmth and sin
cerity of atmosphere that are
unique in St. Francis de Sales’.

Q IR L S FORM

NEW TROOPS
Activities of the Junior Catholic
Daughters have been resumed and
plans have been made fo r activi
ties for the coming year. At the
general meeting at the clubhouse
Sunday so many new members
were present that it was necessary
to organize several new troops.
There are now eight troops and
four new counselors. The new
counselors are 'Mrs, Prank Men
ton, Miss Margaret Lettert, Miss
Louise Sockwcll and Mrs. T, F.
MacMenimum. Other counselors
are Misses Margaret Shelton. Ger
aldine Maley, Marguerite Bisbing
and Ellen Campbell.
A troop has been organized,
composed exclusively of high
school graduates and working
girls, known as troop No. 1. Troop
No. 2 has in its membership only
high school seniors. Troop 2 wiU
meet at the clubhouse Saturday,
September 23, at 2:30 to elect of
ficers. Troop 3, Miss MacMenimum’s troop, will meet at the same
time at the clubhouse; Miss Lettert’s troop will meet at 1:30 of
the same day. Other troops will
meet for election in the week or
Saturday.
A guest speaker at the meeting
Sunday was Miss Mary 'Thompson
of The Denver Post. She gave in
structions to troop secretaries
and members about publicity
notes.
An annual Communion for the
Junior C. D. o f A. will take place
at St. Dominic’s Sunday, October
1, at the 9 o’clock Mass.' Break
fast will be served following
Mass.
Orchestra practice will take
place regularly on Thursday eve
nings between 7 and 9 o’clock at
Knight-Campbell’s music rooms.
The Mothers’ club of the jun
iors will hold its regular meeting
at the clubhouse Thursday after
noon, September 28, at 2:30.

50 4th DEGREE
K. C. VISIT HOME

Colorado’s dizzy methods o f re
leasing prisoners from the state
penitentiary years and years be
fore their minimum sentences
have expired takes a further
twirl towsrds senselessness with
the decision of a local judge to
mete out light minimum and
heav^ maximum sentences to
criminals, presumably to give
prison officiris greater latitude in
releasing prisoners. This week an
ex-convict, out o f the “ big houde”
not more than a few months be
fore he was arrested for aggra
vated robbery, received a sentence
of from four to twenty years. A
partner in the same crime was
sentenced, last June, to from ten
to fifteen years.
Such a method of sentencing
might he a good idea -with first
offenders who, after pleading
guilty, are denied probation.. Like
wise, if the matter of how long a
man should serve between his
minimum and maximum .sentences
were left to the discretion of the
warden, no justifiable complaint
could be made against the prac
tice. But in Colorado a minimum
four-year sentence does not T^ean
four years. With, good behavior
it can be cut to a little more than
two years. Ex-convicts, particu
larly, know the value o f behaving
themselves when t h ^ get inside
the prison walls. With few ex
ceptions, they realize that they
play a losing game when they try
to buck authority and discipline.
Consequently, a convict like the
one sentenced this week goes to
the penitentiary with the full
knowledge that by being a model
prisoner he can -win his freedom
in a few years, perhaps to go out
and try his ^ ck again at lawless
ness. The prisons are supposed to
serve not only to punish, but like
wise to reform. A man who is not
out of the penitentiary three
months before he has committed
another crime,certainly shows no
sign o f reforpiation, and should
have little ho^e for mercy when
he goes before the court.
We believe in giving every man
or woman who has sinned against
society the opportunity to be re
claimed to decent citizenship. Pro
bation for first offenders who
plead guilty is undoubtedly the
greatest forward step made in
this state towards that reclama
tion. Light sentences for first
offenders, provided they haven’t
been launched on a real career of
crime before they are caught, is
also a good movement. But why
the habitual criminal who by his
very actions has proved that he
has neither learned nor repented
should be treated with kid gloves
is a mystery to us.— Hubert A.
Smith.
Faith
The Holy Name rally held a few
weeks ago in Denver was a mar
velous demonstration of faith.
Quite a few people said it was
nonsensical and foolish for the
men to march for ten blocks in
the heavy rain. Surely the men
did not do it for self-glorification.
If they did, they were foolish, be
cause all the thanks they received
were from the dry cleaner.
The rally showed the men’s real
love for the Holy Name, their
faith in Almighty God. None was
forced to tramp through the mud.
It was a free and voluntary serv
ice to God. This is another ex
ample o f that faith that has
brought many great men through
some o f their greatest trials. It
was such faith and love that
stirred the hearts of the Jews in
the desert of Sinai, that carried
the Crusaders across Europe and
into the strongholds o f the Turks
and the Mohammedans, that
brought Columbus across the At
lantic in the tiny Santa Maria, that
caused the early emigrants to flee
the persecutions in Ireland, France
and Germany and to seek shelter
in colonial America. That faith
has carried many a man to the
heights o f sanctity. Love and con
fidence of this kind in the provi
dence pf God buoyed hundreds
through the deprestion. Perhaps
>if the justice and charity that
spring from faith and love had
been more evident in the policies
of our economic and industrial
leaders the just wrath o f God
would not have been loosed upon
a conscienceless world.
This faith is, perhaps, in the
hearts of most o f us in our every
day lives, carrying us through our
little daily worries and difficulties.
As such it does not become known
to the world. Occasionally the
opportunity offers itself to let that
faith be manifested to the world.
That opportunity comes yearly in
Denver at the time of the Holy
Name rally. This year the men
who marched and those who stood
in the rain and watched certainly
gave to those “ not of this fold”
a sterling example of real faith
and love for Him who long ago
walked a weary way that led to
Calvary.—-Rev. Thomas Coleman.

About fifty members of the
Denver assembly, Fourth Degree
Thus, ■ Silver Dollar days be Knights of Columbus, and ^ e ir
comes -the medium through which families spent Sunday afternoon,
Catholics mav discharge a very September 17, at the J. K. Mullen
definite obligation imposed upon home for boys. After a softball
them— the care o f their less for game between the knights and
tunate brethren— because, while the boys of the home, the Chris
they Will be spending thin dimes tian Brothers showed those pres
at the various booths and games. ent around the grounds and'buildthey will at the same time, and ings. If any member as yet has
without financial strain, be con- j not visited the home, he has a
tributing their share toward this' great surprise awaiting him. The
boys raise some of the finest live
most deserving cause.
Every Catholic is urged to co stock in the state, having won a
operate in the success of this un number of prizes at the State fair.
dertaking which is city-wide in The brothers at the home will
scone. If each one did no more be glad to show any knight
thM purchase one 25-cent ticket around the place and explain their
fo r that grand award a great work.
financial success would be as
Tuesday, September 26, at 8
sured.
o’clock a regular meeting of the
Fourth Degree assembly will be
held at the club. All members
Catholic Plan It Bast
K. OF C. HEAR TA LK BY
are urged to be i«esent at this
After years of “ passing the
POLICE CHIEF CLARK meeting.
buck” and presenting 'sham de
fense for their actions, educational
(Continued From Page One)
THREE BISHOPS ATTEND authorities arp comingr to the re
stration the chief had one of the
EDITOR’S
INVESTITURE alization that students in modern
knights place a police call and
public high schools are finding it
asked the audience to time the of
increasingly difficult to make their
(Continued.
From
Page
One)
ficers. Two cars were dispatched,
way through the mazes o f modern
the first arriving at the Knights of Grand Island, the Rev. Patrick education. More and more pupils
of Columbus club house in three McDaid of North Platte, diocesan are coming to the end o f four
minutes from 17th and Market editor o f the Nebraska Edition of years to find that their time has
and the other arriving in dour The Register, and his brother, the been wasted, that their credits,
minutes from East 2 6^ avenue lAev. Michael McDaid, also of the 16 to 20 hours o f them, fall away
and York street. Headquarters is Grand Island diocese; the Rev. short of graduation requirements.
constantly in touch with 45 cars Maurice W. Helmann, diocesan
Instead of placing the blame
on Denver’s city streets, Chief editor of the Southern Nebraska where It belongs— on the system’s
Clark said. Every car obtains a Edition of The Register; the Rev. folly in cramming the cur
description o f the car used and M. A. O’Boyle of Dawson, Nebr.; riculum vTIth frills— a New York
perpetrators of any crime within the Very Rev. Herbert Schehl,
THANKS PUBLISHED
ten to fifteen minutes after the O.M.Cap., president of St. Jos
A subscriber of The Register
crime, enabling the officers to eph’s college at Hays, Kans. Ma
spread a net to the four corners jor J. Donald Blevons, a member wishes to publish thanks for favors
of the city, stopping a large num o f the faculty o f the Hays insti received through the intercession
of St. Rita.
ber o f exits from the city.
tution, was also present.
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vethran educator in a recent Sun
day magazine supplement blames
the! parente, for not helping their
children to plan their high school
coim es toward solid credits which
will admit them to schools of
(St. PhilonMna’s Parish)
him er learning.
The public
The Rev. M .; E. Dolan, pastor
setool educators are wrong and of St. Patrick’s : church, Chadron,
they know it, but they, won’t ad Nebr., and the Rev, John A. Nepmit it.
per, pastor of ! the Immaculate
church,
Rushville,
'jrhe Catholic educational sys- Conception
tem in its parochial and private Nebr,, were visitors at the rectory
,
him schools does not have this in the past week!
difficulty. Still there is no one
The Sodality of the Blessed
to deny that the Catholic qystem Virgin Mary -will ■receive Holy
has kept pace with modem re- Communion Sunday in a body at
qumements. The apswer is that the 7:45 Mass. , The members are
the Catholic system stresses essen requested to octupy the pews as
tials, good solid subjects, and re signed for them.
quires every student to take these
Banns o f marriage were an
courses. There is no .need to offer nounced for the first time last
sul)jects for every type of pupil Sunday between Dr. J. E. Cum
and for every environment and mings aifd- Miss Margaret Casey,
background. A four-year course both o f St. Philomena’s parish.
in , subjects which discipline the
Mrs. R ;'J. Ryan entertained at
mihd will find few lacking the nec
essary foundation for success in her home, 1163 ,Detroit street, the
coUege or in the workaday world. members'of Mrs. Monaghan’s club
Cojllege is time enough for special on Tuesday, September 12. The
ization. The Catholic system has first honors wOre given to Mrs.
Ryan’s sister,' Mrs. Ella Balcar,
prpven that.
who is now visiting from Cedar
ublic school educators forget Rapids, Iowa, i
thkt many parents are no more
Mrs. Nellie Mohan o f 1273 St.
awe to plan their child’s educa
Paul
St., who was ill at her home
tional background than the child
himself. The high school youth is at the time of the Altar and Ros
top young to know definitely his ary meeting, ; is now greatly
aptitudes, and the parent would improved.
Mesdames J; H. Leyden and
be doing him an injustice to force
Luke
Parslow, ;both former mem
him into a four-year plan for
which he may not be fitted. The bers o f this parish, now o f a neigh
time when a boy was expected boring parish,; were hostesses to
naturally to follow his father’s a contingent: o f friends on
trade or business is passing with Wednesday at Mrs. Parslow’s
new fields o f endeavor being home.
Mrs. W. H.'McLauthlin, a wellopened to youth.
known active njember o f St. Philo
IThe best plan is the “ three R’s,” mena’s parish,! especially during
a simple science, an ancient lan her several years o f untiring serv
guage or two, a modern language ices as president of the Altar and
apd one or ^ o electives. Then Rosary societyi who was chairman
if the boy or girl desires to special- o f the arts and literature commit
izje in a vocational school or uni tee at the state conference of the
versity he or she will be welh I. F. C. A., a few weeks ago, gave
fipted.- -Edward C. Day, Jr.
a brilliant report and outlined a
tentative program for the com
ing season. Although Mrs. McI Child Labor and Education
With the general signing of the Lauthlin •had the misfortune to
NRA code, child labor has become meet with an accident a year or
al thing of the past in thousands so ago, it has not interfered with
o f plants. Even in those indus her keeping abreast of the times
tries which have their own special in the literary world, and activi
codes persons between 14 and 16 ties in Madajms of the Sacred
Marie Sheehy'
ypars o f age may not be employed Heart alumnae.
i i excess o f three hours a day, was also among those chosen on
this work contingent upon the the literary committee.
The beautiful calla lilies that
fact that it does not interfere
with day-school hours and not in adorned the Blessed Virgin’s altar
njianufacturing and mechanical on Sunday wire raked from the
gproups. Figures released concem- bulbs o f the plants used at Easter
ihg the actual number o f children by one o f the Altar and Rosary
^'
in industry show a gratifying de ladies.
On September 12, when the
crease ever since 1910.
sponsor, Mrs., F. D. Jennings of
j With the youngsters out o f a 966 Monroe ; street, entertained
jpb the next question is, how is her club, Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill and
tjheir time to be spent? Will they Mrs. J. F., McConaty shared the
OTter pursuits that will train them honors. This club has hitherto
to be good citizens, or will they been known as Mrs. Pooling’s
^ e l l i j e far too large ranks of club.
I
^outhful criminals?
Holy Hour will take place at
Properly operated recreational 7:30 Friday evening.
j
enters, libraries and the like will
When Mrs. Otto Kiene was h o s -,
irove important helps, but the tess to Mrs. Neyen’s club one day j
reatest aid in the development last week Mesdames Ott and Se- 1
f these youngsters will undoubt- lander made high score. It was
dly be the school. Good, solid at this meeting that both Mrs. H.
instruction in the three R’s sev- W Swigert and Mrs. Frances Lee
ral hours a day fo r several days were welcomed as' new members.
week keeps the children occuMartin J. O’Haire, Miss Mamie
lied and trains them to become O’Haire and (;h®*r niece. Miss Eliz
seful citizens.
abeth Hart, left the city the past
It is evident that an extra bur- week for Chicago, where they will
In the
en will be thrown upon the pub remain a fortnight.
ic schools if the emergency is absence o f iMiss O’Haire, Miss
e t Without going into details, Josephine Courtney of the Cathe
it is equally obvious that dis dral parish wlill be the organist.
criminatory tactics carried on
FAVORS ACKNOWLEDGED
against parochial schools will in
A subscriber o f The Register
crease the task of the public
pchools in direct proportion as the wishes to acknowledge great fa
fficiency and scope o f the parish vors received fro m . the Sacred
Heart through the intercession of
nstitutions are lessened.
St. Anthony,'St. Joseph, the Little
The Church schools are espe
Flower and the Blessea Virgin.
cially valuable in the training of
Citizens because of their insistence
Tell the people you patronise
pn a proper moral and religious that you *aw their advertisement
education as well as a secular one.
in The Register.
Every possible aid should be exjUnded to them .— Millard F.
Everett.
*
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Catholic Tradition in the NRA
Our moderns seem to think
they have found something new
in the intricacies o f the NRA, but
a little study will reveal that the
idea o f social justice in the Na
tional Recovery act is a very old
Catholic tradition. All the prin
ciples o f the present program of
recovery were in practice back in
the Middle Ages. There were
codes and code violators in those
days, too.
In the Middle Ages each indus
try in every town was organized
in a craft guild, which operated
under a strict code. These codes
when read today seem strangely
modem. They contained the rules
of fair competition, standards o f
quality, hours, wages, output and
prices.
These guild regulations
had the same purpose as the NRA
— to guarantee every worker,
business man and consumer a fair
deal.
In the peak of 1929 we thought
we had attained to the summit of
efficiency and wisdom. Pour years
later it is hard to realize that it
was possible for humans to be so
inefficient and so foolish. It’ s a
sad commentary on our boasted^
intellectual prowess, too, that weG
have to go back to the ages that
were supposed to be “ dark” to
find a solution fo r the present
chaos.
More worthy o f consideration, |
too, is the fact that the guilds'
were thoroughly Catholic. Al
though they were primarily eco
nomic groups, the Catholic reli
gion permeated all their activi
ties. They were aided and blessed
by the Church, whose teachings
were expressed in the main pur
pose of the guild. They were
thorough in their legislation and
execution; there was poetic justice
in what they did, too, because it
is recorded that the brewer who
sold adulterated beer was forced
to drink a. k e g .o f it at one sit
ting!— Rev. Barry J. Wogan.
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Matinee Saturday and Sunday
Matineea— All Seat* 25c
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For 7 Big Day*
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With J. Farrell McDonald
Mickey Mouie Cartoon

BEERY
“ TU G BO AT A N N IE ”

“ W h y P ay M ore?”
(Tradiemark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Oer Lowe*t
Price* Every Day on All Drug Mercbandiee.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
*

CHARLES A. DaSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
We Ship by RaU

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 8206
Residence Phone FEanklin 1058-W

1252*4«

Di n w i

ARAPAHOalE
Co l o r a d o

36th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
700 Lawrence Street

M Ain 5314
Denver

Colorado

Men Who Are
Self-Made
If you study the history o f self-made men o f
this country j o u will find that many showed
evidence of thrift in boyhood. Upon their
first earnings they founded their fortunes.
Make a partnership between pay-envelope
a r ' savings pass-book. Save ten per cent of
your salary each month. Every dollar that
you- save increases your chance for success.
W e pay 3% interest yearly.

Ame^i(^an Natl. Bank
17th at Lawrwice St.

Frank Kirchhof, President
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ST. THERESE NCIVENA TO BE
HELD IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs.— The annual
novena in honor of St. Therese
of Lisieux will be held at Sacred
Heart church, beginning Sunday,
September 24, and c lo s i^ Tues
day morning, Ocober 3. The Rev.
Charles Wohlrab, O.M.I., S.T.B.,'
will preach the sermons each eve
ning at the novena. The serv
ices will benn at 7:45 each eve
ning and will consist of the recita
tion of the Rosary, novena praye.r
to St. Therese, short sermon and
Benediction. There will be a no
vena Maes each morning. Follow
ing are the sermon topics for the
nine evenings: “ The Saints—-St.
Therese,” “ Religious ’Indifferentism,” “ Heretical Persuasions of
Our Day,” “ Sin Running Through
Back o f every Horan Funeral Service is
out the Gamut of Life,’ | “ Cath
olic Action— Re. Education— So
cial Catholic Associations,” “ The
an unfailing devotion to an ideal. Our one
Catholic Church— Inspiration o f
Life,”
“ Man’s Conscience— Its
thought is to render the best possible service,
Directive Power in Life,” “ Blessed
Virgin Mary— Model of St. The
without regard to precedent, time, cost, or
rese,” “ Heaven — St. Therese’s
Goal and Ours.”
any other consideration. This is the spirit of
The Rev. William Kelly, assist
ant at S t Mary’s church, has gone
the Horan organization. Our best is given
to Chicago to the Century of
Progress fair. He will be away
ten days.
every funeral regardless of cost.
The Very Rev. August Heimes,
Vicar General of the Diocese of
Grand Island, Nebr., a classmate
Because of its compact completeness, our little prayer man
of the Very Rev. William Kipp
ual has merited the highest praise from those who have
pastor of S t Mary’s church, at the
Pontifical college Josephinum in
availed themselves of the opportunity of calling at our office
Columbus, Ohio, visited Fathei
for their copy. You may obtain one by stopping at our
Kipp recently.
office on your next visit dowtown.
’
Father Bertrand of Grand June
tion was a gue^t last week at St
Mary’s rectory.
The Rev. Arthur Ward, O.M.I.i
^
1527 Cleveland Place
Phone KEystone 6297
of Sacred Heart church preacheq
the sermon at the 11:30 Mass
Sunday at S t Mary’s church.
Seton Board Meet*
The executive board of the Se
ton school o f nursing held its first,
quarterly meeting Friday after
noon, September 15, at Glockner
hospital. Those present were Sis
ter Rose Alexis and Sister Remy
from Mt. San Rafael hospital;
Trinidad; Sister Teresa Adelaid
and Sister Annette from St
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo; Siste:
Mary and Sister Cyril of Glockne;
hospital. Plans for the comini
^ A column of advertisers ^
year were discussed, and the folj(St. Louit’ Pariik, Englewood)
Alamosa. — The Most Rjv.
^ that merit your patron- ^
The first of a series of evening lowing students were formally adf
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will be in
, age. They are reliable, ^ Alamosa October 8 to administer parties will be given this Satur mitted into the school: Paulini
, consistent and appreci- < Confirmation to the children and day, September 23, by the P.-T.
converts in Sacred Heart church A. The card party will begin at
ate your support.
immediately after High Mass. In 8:15 and will be followed by a
the morning only infants will re social. Vogelsang’s orchestra will
SCHOOL SHOES
ceive the sacrament and in the provide the music for the social.
REPAIRED
evening
the adults and older chil The officers and chairmen of the
Kxp»ert
workmanship.
be«t grade materials, dren- The Holy Name society will standing committees, Mesdames
low
prices.
Service receive Holy Communion in a Alexander, McDonald, Joe Young,
(Shrina of St. Anne, Arvada)
while jrou wait.
body at the early Mass. An im Wilber, Sheetz, Sm^h, Jackson
'The first of the monthly cari
BLUE FRONT SHOE
portant feature o f the Bishop’s McKee and George Cook; Father parties given by the Altar anREPAIR SHOP
U2I Curtis SL TA. S601 visit will be a lecture delivered on O’Heron; Messrs. P. Sullivan, A1 Rosary society will be held in thi
the same evening on Catholic Cassidy, L. R. Smith and William basement o f the shrine Thursdaji
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Smyth, Tvill assist Mrs. 0 . A. September 28. Mrs. John Schmitj
Call Frank WilUaine for a ^ oroufh education, to which the faculty of
repairing. Sales and rentals. An makes the Adams State Normal school Brynie with the arrangements will be in charge, assisted b;
typewriter service, 43ft I4th St.. MA. and all the teachers in the public for
Saturday’s affair.
Mjs. Mesdames McLeish, Schoech, Ca
349ft.
a
non-Catholic,
and oline Zehender and Sullivan, anschools of the San Luis valley Brynie,
vice president of the St. Louis’ P.- Miss Rose Vacher. Refreshment!
will be invited.
Perhaps the leading religio- T. A., has worked hard to provide will be served and the usual pleasl
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
political question today in the per a delightful evening’s entertain ant evening is promised to all whb
New I.awns Made — Landscape plexing education situation is the ment, with some special numbers attend.
Plans Made for the Modem Home. one upon which this distinguished on the program. A good attend
The Study club held its first
Shrubbery and Tree Planting and authority will speak. Himself an ance is expected and for that rea meeting at the pastor’s home, 300 )
Placing. Guaranteed Work at Ohioan, where an advanced phase son a nominal admission of 25 Newton St., Tuesday aftem oor.
Reasonable Prices.
of the question is now being pub cents is being charged so as to This began the third year of this
FERTILIZER
YORK 8 4 6 2 licly discussed with an equal eye put this social affair within the study group.
From the largs
by Catholic and non-Catholic reach of all. There will be prizes numbers in attendance and ths
alike, Bishop Vehr is eminently for the card party and the prize enthusiasm o f the members, this
Phone for Food
qualified to present the matter to waltzes, as well as i door prize. year promises to be the most suc
KE. 8815-9892
educators. The lecture promises Refreshments will be served.
cessful thus far.
’
i
to be largely attended.
The men o f the Holy Name so
Hostesses for the Altar society
Catholic social activities will be card party on Thursday afternoon ciety inaugurated congregations!
GROCERIES AND MEATS
inaugurated with a bridge party were Mmes. Jack Walsh, L. Mus- singing at the Mass on the second
Cor. 17 th and Clarkson
on September 27. A special fea ial and P. A. Cassidy. 'The Altar Sunday. It proved very success
Fresh, Pure Foods
ture looked forward to with society wishes to thank the large ful and will be a feature of the
pleasure will be the appearance number of ladies from St. Fran men’s Mass. John Meier will be
Have Your Eye* Examined by of the Mencke sisters, Gladys and cis’ v/ho attended the last party. in bharge of the singing, announqHazel, in some of their clever Among those winning prizes was ing the hymns and directing f
JOHN R. COYLE
skits. These talented 'girl? have Mrs. Winer.
men.
been on the Keith-Orpneum cir
Harley Schmitt returned to Sj.
State .Reeistered Optometrist
This Sunday will be Communion
cuit for several years and have day for the members of the Thomas’ seminary, resuming h;
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
played before Ir.rge audiences in Daughters o f Mary sodality. Tlie studies for the priesthood in thje
Sean, Roeback & Co.
the leading cities of the country. regular monthly meeting will be Denver diocese.
!
1740 Broadway
They generously contribute their held on Monday evening.
Catechism classes will be re
services to Sacred Iftart parish.
sumed this Sunday with the Si^
A meeting was held Thursday
Fathers Hebert and Condron of
ters o f Loretto directing the:
NEW FALL
evening
to
plan
the
organization
Monte Vista and Del Norte, re
A class preparing for Cohfirmi3 ;
of
a
male
choir.
The
choir
will
be
spectively, arid their guest, the
tion will begin at once. All pat
in
charge
of
a
competent
director
chaplain of the motherhouse of
ents .are urged to have their chil
the Sisters of St. Joseph at and it is planned to begin re dren enrolled Sunday.
hearsals
immediately.
Wichita, Kans., were callers on
St. Louis’ school will be repre
In An Almost Limitless Variety
the Rev. E. J. McCarthy in the
week. Father Cawley of Durango sented in the parochial grade
, $ 1 5 to $ 2 7 .5 0
school group in athletics. Vernon
was also a visitor.
James Edward, son of Mr. and Gerber will have charge of coach
“ Denver Cut Rate Clothes
Mrs. John Meehan, was baptized ing the boys.
Shop”
on Sunday, Agnes and Thomas
Pollard, aunt and uncle, l^ing the
M YSTIC T A IL O P IN G C o
godparents.
D u ran s.— The Rosary and Al
I4I6TR E M 0M T
tar society held its regultr
monthly meeting on Thursda,y
Fort Collins.— With 362 men, afternoon. The ladies are plan
women and children being Con ning to hold a bazaar some time in
firmed by the Most Rev. Bishop November. The business meeting
(St. Thereie’. Shrine, Aurora)
A card party will be given for Urban J. Vehr of Denver in the was followed by a social hour and
j
the benefit of the Little Flower Holy Family church Friday after refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Cummins
shrine at Aurora at the Argonaut noon and large attendances at the
irograms in observance o f the are entertaining their son an|d
hotel on the evening of Septem pr
ber 26. Prizes will be awarded M'exican day of independence held wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cuniand refreshments served. An en at the State armory Friday night mins of Chicago, and their daugh
409 Security Bldg.
joyable time is anticipated and all and Saturday afternoon, peop' ter, Mrs. W. L. Douglass, ai(d
j
Phone KEystone 2633
readers are urged to come and of the Spanish colony closed their baby.
Father Cawley and J. R. Cheney
programs about 5 o’clock Satur
bring their friends.
returned Thursday from a short
A hard times card party will be day afternoon.
Thqy
Addresses were heard Friday business trip to Denver.
held at St. Therese’s hall, 9605
East 14th avenue, Aurora, Satur night by Mayor H. H. Hartman, made the trip by auto.
Miss Lily May Klahn departed
day, September 23, at 7:30 p. m. Congressman Fred Cummings,
Lunch will be served and prizes Senator N. C. Warren, Represen Wednesday for San Diego, wheife
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. will be awarded. Admission is 50 tative G. Beverly Irwin, C. H. she is receiving nurse’s training
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
cents. The bazaar will be post “ Sparks” Alford, president of the at Mercy hospital. She was here
chamber of commerce; Waldo Rif- on her annual vacation.
poned for several weeks.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Little Joe Mullen, son o f M|r.
The .regular monthly meeting fenburg, Father J. P. Trudel, S.S.,
Steam Coal, $2.80 up
and Mrs. Steve Mullen, is at |a
pt
astor
of
the
Holy
Family
church;
of
the
Friends
o
f
the
Little
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
Flower Shrine at Aurora was held V'incente Blanco, Manuel Domin local hospital suffering fro|n
typhoid fever.
|
at the Argonaut hotel on Septem guez and M. A. Padilla.
Joe Brice, son o f Mr. and Mijs.
ber 5, and the following officers
The addresses brought out the Joe Brice, departed Saturday f i r
were elected to serve for the ensu necessity Of the community’s
ing year: President, Mrs. Charles studying the problems of the Mex Gunnison, where he will resume
Electrical Contracting,
E. Carter; first vice president, ican people here. The Mexican his studies in the Western State
Teachers’ college.
I
Repairing and Fixtures
Mrs. Ann Marshall; second vice consul at Denver, Y. M. Vazquez,
Miss Jean McElroy, granjlMAin 2303
317 14tb St
president, Miss Anne Cronin; sec with other speakers, addressed daughter o f John Clark, has gone
retary, Mrs. J. B. Cusack; treas the mass meeting early Friday to Pueblo, where she will mage
urer, Miss Mary C. Cronin.
afternoon.
her home with her aunt, Mrfe.
All speakers at the Friday aft Edward Lewis.
|
ernoon session visited the Spanish
Mr. and Mrs. N. Schools of
Industrial center where rugs are Ilium departed for their home last
made and other emplopnent is week on Wednesday after visitiqg
TAbor 6204
g;iven men and women o f the col here with their son.
^ht Houm of Quality, where the boat
Father Trudel said that
meoto at the moat roaaenablo pricea may Cement - Plaster - Mortar ony.
$700 had been paid workers at
“ My car-runs a little way arid
M obtained.
Metal Lath - Stucco
the center in the year ending Sep then stops.”
1
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638
2863 Blake St.
Denver tember 1.
"A spurt model, eh?”
i
Across from St. Lee’ s Church '

The Spirit of the
Horan Organization

NON-CATHOLIC
Bishop
Vehr
to
Select!
Give Lecture IN CHARGE OF
C o l u m n on Education PARISH PARTY

W om en Plan
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1

Charles *Cullen

J. H. Frederick

ITS AND
OVERCOATS
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INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA

C O A L
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IN FT. COLLINS
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Durango Group |
Plans Bazaal*

Potter, Garden City, Kans.; Ethel
May Adams, Pueblo; Florence
Nunley, Pueblo; Blanche Burden,
Ulysses, Kans.; Enid C. Tate, Ken
dall, Kans.; Marie Tieman, Pueb
lo; Olive Weir, Pueblo; Helen M.
Anna, Canon City; Lucille Weiler,
Pueblo; Mary Dickson, Trinidad;
Dorothy Thompson, Trinidad; Au
drey Polly, Chandler; Gwendoln
Nickson, Castle Rock; Edith John
son, Colorado Springs; Dorothy
Banks, Segundo; Lillian Modic,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Joan Thomp
son, Littleton; Mary Weimer,
Colorado Springs; Wilma Policy,
Colorado Springs, and Grace McGue, Durango. Including these
there are now forty student nurses
in training at Glockner hospital.
It is of interest to note that six
of the newly admitted students
have sisters who have been grad
uated from^ the different hospitals
connected with the Seton school
of nursing. The scholastic year
opened Friday morning, Septem
ber 15, with the celebration of
Mass of the Holy Ghost in Glock
ner chapel, sung by the chaplain,
Father Reginald James.
The student body entertained
the board and faculty of the Se
ton school of nursing at a recep
tion* held Friday evening at
Glockner hospital.
A meeting of the executive
board of St. Francis’ hospital was
held Monday evening at the hos
pital.
67 in New Department
The new commercial department
at St. Mary’s school opened with
an enrollment of sixty-seven, thus
proving the popularity and need
o f such a course in the school.
This department is under the di
rection of Sister M. Eulalia, for
merly of Kankakee, 111.
The senior class o f St. M ail’s
high school elected the following
officers September 12: President,
Frank Brady; vice presdient,
James Welsh; secretary, Schubert
Albin; treasurer, Forrest Weber.
The officers of the junior class
are: President, James Udovick;
vice president. Tommy McCarthy;
secretary, Martha Ellen Dea;
treasurer, Ella Swain. Freshmen
officers are: President, Dorothy
Raggo; vice president, Robert
Singer; secretary-treasurer, Ger
ald Maddan.
The sophomores
have not as yet held an election.
The Blessed Virgin Mary so
dality elected the following of
ficers for the year: Prefecjt, Bertha
O’Lear, senior; vice prefect,
Martha Ellen Dea, junior; secre
tary, Virginia Morrissey, sopho
more; treasurer, Dorothy Raggo,
freshman. Meetings will be held
every Wednesday.
The Girls’ Glee club has been
r_gorganized and meetings will be
held every Wednesday.
Plans for their annual bazaar
are being made by the members
of Corpus Christ! guild. October
15 is the date set for the bazaar,
which will be held in the Knights
of Columbus hall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rieden
and family have returned from an
extended visit in Detroit, Mich.
Their return was delayed on ac
count df the death of Mrs. Rieden’s mother, Mrs. Antoinette Teisen, a resident o f Detroit.
'Hartley Murray, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Murray of Broadmoor,
has returned from Council Bluffs,
Iowa, where he had been with his
parents, who are in Mercy hospital
recovering from injuries sustained
in an automobile accident three
weeks ago. He plans to enter the
law school at Colorado university
this year.
Mrs. Mark Sweeny and daugh
ter, Claire, have returned from
New Haven, Conn., where they
spent the summer with Mr.
Sweeny.
Spring! Girl Wed*
The marriage o f Miss Helen
O’Lear, daughter of Mrs. Justine
O’Lear of this city, and Frank
Stasko of Pueblo, w ^ solemnized
Tuesday morning, September 12,
at S t Mary’s church, the Rev.
Maurus Zabolitsky, O.S.B., offici
ating. ' The bride was escorted to
the altar by her grandfather, An
drew O’Lear. Miss Marie O’Lear,
sister o f the bride, was maid of
honor, and Thomas O’Lear, uncle
of the bride, was best man. The
bride wore a gown of white satin
wtih veil of tulle adorned with
orange blossoms. Her bouquet
was Johanna Hill roses and lilies
of the valley. Miss Marie O’Lear
was gowned in pink organdy and
carried a bouquet of tea roses.
The bridesmaids were. Miss Justine
Stasko of Pueblo and Miss Bertha
O’Lear. Miss Stasko wore a blue
gown and Miss O’Lear, yellow,
They carried bouquets of Talis
man roses. The ushers were Ralph
Brosky of Pueblo and Joseph
Brosky of Ramah. A wedding
breakfast, attended by relatives
and close friends, was held at the
bVide's home. Mr. and Mrs. Stas
ko will make their home at 19
Carlisle place, Pueblo.
The first of a series of enter
tainments planned by St. Mary’s
alumni will be held Friday eve
ning in the Knights of Columbus
home. Orville Trainor o f the class
of 1931 is chairman of the com
mittee in charge of the arrange
ments.
Janies Thomson, 87 years old, a
Union veteran of the Civil war,
who came to Colorado Springs
from Indiana eleven years ago,
died Tuesday evening, September
12, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Charles H. Bowers, 1118
East St. Vrain street. A son,
James T. Thomson o f this city,
also. survives him. The funeral
was held Thursday morning, Sep
tember 14, at 9 o’clock at St.
Mary’s church.
The funeral o f Thomas J. Duffy
was held Friday morning^, Septem
ber 15, at 9 o’clock in St. Mary’s
church.
The funeral of Mrs. Vida Alderton was held Tuesday morning,
September 12, at 8 o’clock at Cor
pus Christ! church.

Decision to Close St. Leander’g for Year Changed;
Over IQO Enrolled
(St. Lexnder’a Pariih, Pueblo)
A t 8 o’ clock on Monday morn
ing a Mass in honor o f the Holy
Ghost was celebrated at St. Leander’s church, marking the reopen
ing of St.» Leander’s parochial
school. It had been decided to
close the school for a year because
o f lack o f funds, but after realiz
ing the loss o f religious influence
that was bound to occur, arrange
ments were made to provide the
money through pledges. The Bene
dictine Sisters have charge of the
school and the parish house has
been converted into a comfortable
homejior them. Father Paul Fife,
O.S.Bf, has moved his quarters to
Hie sacri^y of the church. One
hundred children have reported
for classes and more were expect
ed in the coming week. Members
of the faculty are as follows;
Seventh and eighth grades, Sis
ter Perpetua; fifth and sixth
grades. Sister Mildred; third and
fourth grades, Sister Marie Rose;
first and second grkdes. Sister
Magdalen; extra teacher, Sister
Antonette.
Bfeginning Monday, September
18, the Mass'on school days will
be at 8 and the Mass on Saturdays
will be at 7. Sunday Masses are
at 7:30 and lO.
The regular meeting of the
Altar society will be held in the
school hall on Friday afternoon at
1:30. The regular meeting of the
Mothers-Teachers’ club will be
Joyce Kilmer said o f the Little Flower,
held at 3 o’ clock. Plans for the
‘7<
is
a stern work, it is a perilous work, to
year will be discussed at these
meetings and a large attendance
thrust your hand in the sun and pull out a spark
is desired.
of immortal flame to the. hearts of men”—the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neis left
the past Week for Kansas, where
song o f a sweet singer that knew and loved her.
they expect to make their home.
Mrs. E. H. Hansen and son,
W e have a large assortment of articles in stock, suit
Robert, o f Provo, Utah, arrived
able for this wonderful Saint.
pn Sunday to make a short visit
with Mrs. Hansen’s sister, Mrs.
Our collection consists of Statues, Pictures, framed
Lee F. Williams, and family. They
and unframed; Medallions, Books, etc.
were accompanied by Miss Ruby
Street o f Provo.
Prices 25^^ to $ 1 0 0 .0 0
Mrs. W. P. Keegan of ChickaMAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
sha, Okla., visited in the past week
with her sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Kerrigan and Miss Elizabeth Con
nell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lidle spent
Sunday with relatives in Walsenburg.
Thomas Kerrigan, Jr., John
Faricy and David Brough have
Headquarters for Religious Articles,
gone to Boulder, where they Vyill
attend the University of Colorado.
and Catholic Books
Walter Coleman and Leo Mur
phy have returned from a busi
1636-38 Tremont Street
ness and (pleasure trip to Boulder.
Joseph Kerrigan has returned
to his home from St. Mary’s hos
pital.
iw W % W W iW W W V U V W W V V W iW ^ ^ W ^ ^ W V t f W W W /W
ABERTON-BEAUVAIS
WEDDING HELD
A beautiful and impressive
wedding ceremony was performed
The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
Thursday morning of last week at
NOW AT 1524-1530 COURT PLACE *
St. Leander’s church when Miss
Myrna T. Beauvais and J. Edward
DENVER, COLO.
Aberton were united in marriage
Directly Opposite Old Courthouse
by Epther Paul Fife, O.S.B. The
Used Furniture for Homs and Office, Simmons Beds and Springs, Rugs,
altars were beautifully arranged
Refrigerators, Stoves and Ranges, sold on credit and exchanged. Highest
with a profusion of garden
prices paid, cash or trade, for used Furniture and Furnishings, or we sell
flowers, and baskets of asters and
.them on commission. It costa you nothing to have our offer.
daisies were placed in the sanc
Auction Sale of Home Furnidiingi Monday and Thuraday
tuary. The wedding march from
Office Furniture
» t 2 D. m .
Telephone
Our Specialty
KEystone 5856
Lohengrin was playd by Mrs. (Cur
tis P. Ritchie, and solos were sung
by Miss Marie Beauvais and Miss
Elizabeth Balfe. Miss Balfe also
played a violin solo at the service. g]T Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
Miss Ruth Beauvais, sister of the ^
auto robes laundered by the same methods used
bride, served as maid of honor,
and James Jackson was best man. by their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
The bride’s gown was fashioned of
white silk crepe and she wore equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
matching accessories and a cor
sage of white roses. Miss Ruth the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive gua.’ -anty against shrinkage.
Beauvais wore light blue crepe,
with a corsage of pink rosebuds.
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
Following the ceremony, a wed
ding breakfast was served at the you this service.
home of the bride’s grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beauvais. Call the Ideal on Your Laundry THE
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Aberton left
Problems
for Chicago, where they are at
LAIMIRYO
M A . 4281
tending the Century of Progress
DENVER
exposition.
THE PLANT IS AT 2500 CURTIS
Mrs. Aberton is a daughter of
Mrs. Verlie Kinnane and is a
graduate o f St. Leander’s grade
school and of St. Patrick’s high
school. Mr. Aberton is the son of
Mrs. John Aberton, a well-known
member o f S t Patrick’s parish,
and is a graduate o f St. Patrick’s
high school.

Oct. 3, Feast of Soeur Therese
T h e Little Flower

Ja m e s

C la rk e

Church Goods House

Phone TAbor 3789

^

The Catholic Register

Business] D irectory
COAL A N D W O O D

L ittle to n S o c ia l
Set fo r S ep t. 2 3
(St. Mary’a Paritk, Littleton)
There will be a card party aqd
social at the Littleton Town hall)
Littleton, under the auspices of
S t Mary’s Altar society Saturday
night, September 23. A door prize
will be awarded. There will be
a prize for each table of cards.
Admission is 25 cents.
Prayers were offered at the
Masses last Sunday for the mother
of Mrs. Mary Lievens of Louviers,
who passed away last week in
Waterloo, Iowa. She was broi^ht
to Denver and-buried in Mt. Olivet
cemetery this week.
Sunday school will begin Sep
tember 24 under the direction of
the Sisters of St. Joseph as in
former years. These classes are
held after the 8 o’clock Mass.

C

AMBRIAN
LUMP”

.i

ALWAYS THE BEST

O W EN COAL CO M PAN Y

801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 44Z8

FURNITURE
12 BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 3128

Desserich Furniture Co.

__________ UNUSUAL FURNITURE V A L U E S _________
GROCERIES A N D MEATS

TH E JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DEUVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA EE DRIVE, PHONE T A 8703
WE APPRECUTE YOUB PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
“D uivtr’, Mo,t P ragreuiv, Laundry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
The fist pieces end Henkt ere neetly ironed reedy to put ewey->”>weenng
epperel is returned dried, reedy to be ftnished.
6e Per lb.
50c mlnitBUiB
Shirts Sterched end Hand Finished in this senrice et 12c Each

CIRCLE ENTERTAINED
1847 Market
We Call For and Deliyer
The Mystical Rose circle o f the
Junior Tabernacle society was en
tertained by Miss Helen Moran at
2727 Josephine St., on Thursday
evening, September 21. Plans for
a card party at an early date were
discussed as the first entertain
Delivered to Your Home
ment o f this newly organized FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
p-oup.. The members are thfe
Priced to Suit Your Purse
Misses Mary Purcell, Mildred
Kingston, Charlotte Hoban, Mar
garet and Ann Schlereth and
Helen Moran.
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St.

COFFEE

SANDERSON’ S

TA. 6370-6379

USE

CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

i
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PEarU e723

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spillane

1545 South Broadway

Vofue
and
Bntterick
patterns
for
fall.

Welfare Work k |PUEBLO P .- T 'A . N A M E S
Planned by Club O F F I C E R S F O R Y E A R

Denver Youth to
Enter Priesthood

The Pancratia club held its
monthly meeting at the home o f
Ruth Hughes, 2313 East Fifth
avenue, last Saturday. Those at
tending were Misses Eleanor
Esser, Ruth Church, Eugenie
Guindon, Helen Deutsch, Ruth
Hughes, Mildred Hines and Edna
Mao Weller. Several plans for
the coming year were discussed,
among them being child welfare
work. Thanksgiving and Christwas charity work, and raising
money for the Loretto Heights
alumnae library fund.
Three of the Pancratia club
members, Helen Hines, Helen
Deutsch and Ruth Church, were
among the guests o f the juniors
o f Loretto Heights college at a
Gypsy party and a tour o f “ fac
ulty town.” This party was given
in honor of the L.H.C. freshmen.
These girls were also enter^pined
at a theater party Tuesday, Sep
tember 12. Tea was served at
the Denver tea room after the
show. Eugenie Guindon was one
of the hostesses at this party. At
the present time the sophomores
are entertaining these girls with
initiations. The rules and regula
tions for them demand one black
and one white cotton stocking,
one green hair bow, no makeup,
no jewelry and a gingham dress.
“ A good time is had by all.” Miss Eleanor E s^ r is working
for the Colorado He-employment
bureau and is studying in her
spare time.
Miss Dorothy Aley is resuming
her studies at Colorado college.
The Pancratia club plans to
motor to Colorado Springs the
coming week-end. While there
the members plan to visit Sister
Therese, formerly E.sther Thomas
of Pancratia hall, and Dorothy
Aley.

^

Pueblo.— The first meeting for
the year o f the Sacred Heart
Parent-Teachers’ association was
that of last Tuesday) when the
resignation o f Mrs. Catharine'
Bunata as president was accepted.
The officers elected are Mrs. H.
C. Norton, president; Mrs. Vance
Driscoll, vice president; magazine
chairman, Mrs. Bunata. Meetings
will hereafter'be held each sec
ond Wednesday of the month, and
the Study group will meet each
fourth Wednesday. The associa
tion will sponsor physical educa
tion this year in the school and
the committee appointed on this
includes Mmes. Henry McCarthy,
Lawrence Burke and D. Sheehan.
The nurses at St. Mary’s hos
pital gave a party Thursday eve
ning in the recreation hall o f the
institution and the nfembers of
the incoming class were, the honor
guests.

tn this country and the work the
Church had done to repress it. He
prged the knights not to lay down
their armor when they were most
jieeded now and not to forget that
united front would help win the
dttle. Talks were also made by
tate Deputy Dr. F. W. Blarney,
istrict Deputy Dr. John B. Farey and District Deputy J. A. Cardr of Leadville. Grand Knight L.
Balfe presided and appointed
|a committee to make arrangelents for the Columbus day celeration.
Miss Katherine McIntyre left
riday for Boulder, where she will
ontinue her work at the univer
ity.
,
Mrs. Herman Moroney lias reurned to her home in Albuquerue. New Mexico, after visiting
jher mother, Mrs. John Seiter, and
other relatives.
I The annual festival held by the
Mrs. Frank Shane left last jSpanish-Americans of this section
week for a visit in California with 5n celebration o f the independence
relatives.
!of Mexico from the Spanish govMrs. Nora Walpole and daugh jemment began last Friday at an
ter, Miss Patricia, left Monday elaborate ceremony in the City au, evening for a month’s visit in San jditorium. The program consisted
Diego, Calif., with Mrs. Walpole’s ;of speeches and patriotic musical
jnumbers, including nationalistic
sister, Mrs. Ed Boilard.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dluca are jsongs. On Saturday the celebrathe proud parents of a son, born jtion consisted of a huge parade,
September 17 at St. Mary’s hos lending at City park, where fireIworks were shown. A short propital.
igram was also given, followed by
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bensik, jthe crowning o f the queen of the,
1410
Lakeview
■
avenue,
announce
- -Lieut.
•
“ Tal-1
V * “, . " , V * ■ r ' " ’
I'dance by
Gov.
Ray
H

(Annunciation Parish)
James Jackson, a graduate o f
the Annunication high school in
1932, has entered S t Thomas’
seminary to pursue his studies for
the priesthood. James took his
first year o f work at Regis college.
Annunciation parish is proud of
the long list of young people who
have sought and are seeking the
religious life.
James Conley, class of ’ 33, has
enrolled in the School o f Mines
to study electrical engineering.
He has been successful in secur
ing a place on the Mines’ fresh
man football squad.
Raymond Carper, ’ 33, is attend
ing Regis college. He has taken
up work preparatory to the study
of law.
Floveine Kellogg, ’33, is dis
tinguishing herself at the Barnes
Commercial school, from which
she received a scholarship last
year. She has received the gen
eral excellence stamp for the two
months o f her attendance there.
She was the only one to receive
this honor for the month of
August.
,
The officers of the C. S. M. C.
o f the Annuriciation high school
are busy
organizing Paladin
Round tables. These officers are
Margaret Conway, Bernice Hickert, Marie St. Peter and John
Grebenc.
Announcement of a lecture
course in hygiene for the Jiigh
school students has been made.
Plans are under way. The stu
dents expect to get some very
practical help from the course.
Last' Sunday the boys’ choir
sang at the 7 :30 Mass for the first
time this year. The singers dis
played their usual interest and en
thusiasm. ■They were expecting
t-o do some fine work in the com
ing season.

ber 17 at St. Mary’fe hospital.
Miss Josephine Langdon was
The women of the Sacred Heart hostess at a meeting o f Pueblo
parish Altar and Rosary society
Loretto alumnae held Satur
are planning a dinner for the eve- day afternoon.
The following
ing of September 27 at the parish were present: Mmes. Charles
hall. The public is invited, and Woessner, J. L. Tomlinson, Paul
ihe meal will be served from 5:30 Reitemeier, C. Howard
Olin,
to 7:30.
George Gleason, M. C. Crum, Rob
K. of C. Agent in Pueblo
ert Wallace and Harry L. Hill;
Special Agent. Robert MacKen- Misses Mayme Hanlon, Florence
zie of San Francisco for this Bergin and May Langdon, and the
district o f the Knights of Colum hostess.
bus was the guest of Pueblo coun
Deanery Ha* Meeting
cil No. 557 here Thursday evening
The regular Pueblo deanery
of last week at the K. of C. home. meeting of the Diocesan Council
Gunnison.— A joint reception Mr. MacKenzie spoke on the great of Catholic Women was held Mon
was given by the Altar and Ros danger of Communism’s spreading day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
ary society and the Knights of Co
K. of C. home, with Mrs. Claude
lumbus in honor of Father Wil
Mattingly presiding. Reports of Vincentian Club to Give
liam Powers, newly-appointed pas
the recent quarterly meeting in
Card Parly Wednesday,
tor o f St. Peter’s church, here,
Denver were made by Mrs. Mat
Sept. 27
with a large crowd attending. A
tingly, Mrs. C. L. Ducy and Dean
short welcome address was given
Thomas J. Wolohan, and they
the new rich fabrics . . . the new deep
by J. J. Miller, grand knight of the
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pari*h)
showed a grreat deal o f work being
local Knights o f Columbus. Fa
'’The P.-'T. A. luncheon held at
done throughout the diocese.
colors at prices that will not be dupli
ther Powers expressed his appre
St. Vincent de Paul school hall
“ That this is the organization for
ciation and happiness at being ap
cated later!
reporting all work of societies” was an outstanding success both
pointed to fill the pastorate made
was made clear in all reports, and in number attending and in nicety
vacant by Father Arthur Kerr,
it was stressed that in his address of appointments. Covers were
(Regit College)
who has been moved temporarily
All Silk Crepe Failles
Among those enrolled at Regis in Denver Bishop Vehr said all laid for approximately 300 and
to Holyoke.
college this year are found the women’s organizations should join every inch of space was utilized to
The rich new corded silks bdoved by Fashion
Twenty-eight members of the names of students coming from the N.C.C.W. Plans are being accommodate the largest crowd
. . . in the new deep autumn colors . . . browns,
local Altar and Rosary society at distant parts of the country. made to hold the next meeting in ever present at a social function
trreens,-wines, eel gray arid black. 40 inche.s wide.
tended a meeting last week on Georgia, New Hampshire, Minne La Junta and the next quarterly at St. Vincent’s. A delectable
Thursday at the home of Mrs. sota and California, are ,?om^ of meeting in Pueblo. Those attend two-course luncheon was served
All Silk Hammered Satins
Timothy O’Leary w i t h
Mrs. the states represented at the col ing were Mmes. Mattingly, Ducy, at 1:30. The tables were dec
'Thomas Kerrigan, W. L. .Suther orated in fall flowers. Following
Charles Wombacher as assi.stant lege.
Here’s the NEW ELEGANCE in a softly subdued
The formal opening of the land, L. H. Dingman, J. J. Reilley, luncheon the afternoon was spent
hoste.ss. Father Powers urged the
satin . . . a fabric that permits interesting conwomen to carry on the excellent school year at Regis college began L. R. Balleweg, Rose Fairbanks, In playing' bridge. Candy, was
tra.sts with the rough dull sid» and the lustrous
work they have accomplished in with the assembly o f students and A. A. Bellinger, A. H. Moch and served throughout the afternoon.
satin face. In all of the smart afternoon and
the past. Tentative plans were faculty members in the Little Georgia Zeiger, and Dean Thomas An indestructible card table was
dinner dress colors.
offered as a door prize. Four
made for a “ harvest Supper” to be theater on Friday, September 15, J. Wolohan.
40 inches wide.
held sometime in October.. Mrs. the Feast of the Seven Dolors of
Miss Mary Elizabeth McCarthy, other prizes were also offered.
the Blessed Virgin Mary., Father daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winners of these will he an
John Zugelder presided.
All Silk Rough Crepes
Fathers Harold Gleason off Fort William Ryan, dean of the college, McCarthy, is in Park Vie-vv hospi nounced next week. The P.-T. A.
Morgan, James Flanagan of Edge- spoke to the students about the tal suffering from serious injuries and all members of the parish are
A complete range of the i\ew colors in rough
beginninjfe the after being in an auto accident grateful to the merchants of Den
water
and William Powers of Gun appropriateness
crepes and Cantons.
nison left here Tuesday to attend year’s work ohl th ^ day, urging Saturday evening, when the car in ver and the South Gaylord district,
40 inches wide.
*
the Forty Hours’ devotion at Dur all the studertfe 1;o :p}ace the care which she was riding was hit by a who donated generously to the
ango. Fathers Gleason and Flan of their studio’s u n d^ the protec truck. Miss Imelda .McCarthy was committee ii> charge; Mrs. William
agan were guests at the local rec tion of the Blessed Virgin. He with her sister and two other oc Ter Har, Jr., Mrs. George Bader
also explained the regulations cupants, but only received minor and Mrs. Howard Nielson, who
tory Monday and Tuesday.
worked tirelessly, and to all who
The Altar and Rosary society’ s governing Regis college students. injuries. At first it was thought came and made this affair a finan
a yard
September food sale was ably di The Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, that Miss Mary McCarthy was only cial and social success.
rected by Mrs. Carlton Sills and S.J., president of the college, wel slightly hurt but later it 'was
Renewed life is being ' mani
comed the assembly of students to learned that she would have tcj- re
Silk Shop— Street Floor
Mrs. A. W. Fry.
Regis, unfolding for them the edu main in the hospital for at least fested among the members of the
Mr. and Mrs. I.,awrence O’Leary cational policy o f the college.
three months to receive proper Vincentian club these days in
Iand baby daughter o f Colorado
preparation for the big card party
Brother Ben Tovani, S.J., whose treatment for her injuries.
Springs are visiting Mr. O’ Leary’s pretty little shrine on the campus
which they are to direct Wednes
The members' of ^ t . Carmel day evening, Sept. 27. They are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy attracts hundreds of visitors, has
parish who worked hard on the re
O’Leary.
recently erected a new stone arch cent picnic held at City park were resolved that their efforts will
bring results equal to those of the
'
Mrs.
Fred
Winters
is
recover
leading
in
from
the
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entertained Monday evening at an P.-T. A. These young workers de
ing vapidly from a reCent illness. side to the hallowed spot.
ice cream treat in the parish hall serve full co-operation because
The first fall meeting o f the
The Little theater in the admin by the Rev. E. E. Behiels, S.J. Fa
tliey are doing their part well. All
Knights of Columbus will be held istration building, which last year
ther Behiels sold over 100 tickets jjarishioners and many of their
Monday, September 25, in the was renovated and provided with
for the event, which is an annual friends are expected to set'aside
recreation hall of St. Peter’s a new stage, will be equipped in
affair.
Wednesday evening. Sept. 27, for
church. Supreme Agent Robert the near future with 260 opera
Dr. Ellen Stewart will leave, the the Vincentian club’s initial fall
MacKenzic of San Francisco and chairs from the theater owned byDistrict Deputy Thomas Callahan- Mrs. Ruth Warshauer of Anto- last of the week for Chicago, conclave of the satellites of Cul
i
!
of Grand Junction will address nito.’ Of these, 160 are uphols where she has accepted a position. bertson et al. The tax will be
Dr. Stewart has been visiting her modest, one-fourth of a cartwheel;
the meeting.
tered in red grain leather’.
mother.
the occupation, bridge and 500;
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for
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are Father Manus Boyle, the pas
annual froli? presented at St. chapels and altars.
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On Wednesday, September 27, stpdies*at the university.
Jhseph’s hospital; the infant son
the major event of the year, and the annual Mass in honor o f the
Miss Teresa Fear came home
co fiee—bar
is always attended with enthusi Holy Ghost to implore His unction last week from California, where o f Mr. and Mrs. William Lawless,
asm. This year, owing to the un on faculty and students in the she spent several weeks'with her who is seriously ill at St. Luke’s
gain price-^
hospital. Others on the convales
tiring
efforts of the priests of the present scholastic year will be sister, Miss Emma Fear.
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parish, a program has been pre sung by Father Herbers, with Fa
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John KfthanetZf 69, a resident of are Master Donald Cochran, Patty
cer.
pared that promises to eclipse past ther William D. Ryan, S.J., acting
for. forty years, died Saturday Alcorn, Miss La Blanc and Miss
fairs in every way. The frolic as deacon and Mr. Benjamin Pueblo
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will be presented for four nights, Masse, S.J., as suhdeacon. The ser lane. In his Ions: residence in Pueblo Dorothy Rausch.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Smith of
September 24, 25, 26 and 27. On mon will be preached by Father Mr. Kahsneti was a cement contractor.
Sunday evening the affair will be Joseph McMahon, S.J. Father He was a member of the Pennsylvania 1320 South Josephine street are
society and of St. Anthony’ s church.
sponsored by the Holy Name so Florence Mahoney, S.J., will he He is survived by his wife, Mary, and receiving congratulations on the
CALL
ciety o f the parish, on Monday the master of ceremonies.
four sons, Albert and Frank of San birth of a daughter, born Wednes
Young People’s club will work, on
Father William O’ Shaughnessy, Mateo, Calif.; John of Los Angeles and day, September 13.
of Pueblo: three daughters, Mrs.
The parish will greatly miss Mr.
STORAGE & M OVING CO. Tuesday St. Anne’s and Christian S.J., director of the department Joseph
Margaret Germ 'and Mrs. Katherine
■
Mothers’ societies, and on Wednes o f philosophy at' the college, has Davis of Pueblo and Mrs. Julia Rogers and Mrs. Joseph Platfoot, who
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are moving); into the Park Hill
day evening the Young People’s resumed his lectures at Mercy and of Los Angeles.
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Funeral jiervices for Mrs. K;-gina district.
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and the Coit !■ Very Low.
club will close the affair. The St. Joseph’s hospitals, where he SsUs,
101«year-old Puebloan, who died
Mrs. J. C. Sweeney’s bridge
221 Broadway parish hall has been brilliantly conducts courses in psychology for at her home, 1206 Em street, Monday,
PEarl 2433
were held Wednesday at 9 a. m. at Mt. circle started the fall meetings at
decorated and arranged for the the student nurses.
Carmel church. Mrs. Salas had lived in the home o f Mrs. Harrifon on Sep
frolic, and a dozen major attrac
Pueblo for the last eleven years, having tember 6.
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Mr. and Mr.s. John R. Di^tel ol her
Store
and four grandchildren, Mrs. Carmen
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for the success of the work.
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Di Gioia, 32, died Saturday at Reed entertains the circle at the
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NOVENA WINS FAVOR
George C. Smith of Boston, Massa - a Joseph
local hospital. He is survived by his
A reader of The Kegister wishes chusetts. The ceremony was per  wife. Elenore; a daughter, Rosalie of home of her daughter, Mrs. George
aUFFY STORAGE AND
to acknowledge publicly a favor formed on September 11 in the the residence, 1011 East Abriendo: his Bader. Mrs. Mike Pfarr’s circle
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granted by the Sacred Heart Post chapel of Fitzsimons hospital parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Di Gioia, met at the home of Mrs. Charles
three brothers, Cossimo of Pueblo. Rausch-on'Tuesday. .Those present
The firms listed here de through the intercession o f St. The bride is a graduate of A n  Italy;
Anthony of Buffalo. N. Y.. and Phillip
Therese after making a Rosary nunciation high school. Mr. Smitli of Italy, and two sisters. Maria and An* were Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs.
serve to be remembered novena.
was educated in England. Th s gelina of Italy. Funeral was held Mon Pfarr and hostess, Mrs. Rausch.
A committee o f men from the
bride, wore the traditional whit s day afternoon at Mt. Carmel church.
' W. A. Knapp
H. A. Grout
Holy Name society is c-anvassing
your patronage in the difsatin .and carried bride’s rosei.
FAVOR g r a n t e d
i Colorado A rt Shoppe
FAVORS RECEIVED
the parish to get the pledges that
A reader of The Register wishqp The attendants were the Misseis
when you are distributing to publish thanks to the Sacred Rosie O’Kane, maid of honor, an 1 A reader o f The Register pub are to be paid in September.
817 Fifteenth St. .
Heart for a favor granted through Ruth P. Wilson, bridesmaid. Joh i, licly thanks the Sacred Heart for
’ Ori«in*l Oil »nd W «ter^olor
ferent lines of business.
in«i, Etcbins«, Art Object*. Art
English preacher (as reported):
the intercession of the Blessed R. Distel, Jr., served as best mar. favors received through the inter
i PUiiaet, Picture Framing.
After a short honeymoon, ths cession of the Blessed Virgin “^t. Paul says, and 1 partly agree
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Mary, St. Joseph and St. Anthony. with him . .
couple will reside in Panama.
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September Sale
of

SUPERIOR
SILKS

NEW PASTOR
IS WELCOMED

300 ATTEND
P.-T - A. LUNCH

Students From
Distant States
on Regis Roll

,Slovenian
«

Chicken Dinner With
P o tic a
i

Given by the Ladies-of the Altar Society
for Benefit o f Church

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
5 to 8 P. M.
HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL HALL
4668 PEARL ST.

50c
Entertainment After Dinner
This Space Donated by Boulevard Mortuary

- HARVEST DANCEat Regis
SA T U R D A Y , OCTOBER 14
Admission 25c a Couple
I,

FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

I

The Hu*king Bee and Harve»t Queen
^
Three Prize*
'
First 25 men to make application will participate.
Call or write Father Ryan, Dean o f College,
GA. 6620
This td donated by Miles & Dryer PIr. Co. and Roche
Ambulance Co.
’’

J u s t A r i'iv e d !
A Carload of

CIRCULATOR
HEATERS
—this one heats
4 rooms—only

$ 1 -9 5

Why wait until cold
weather? Bight now is
the time to choose your
Circulator. We w i l l
make delivery later if
you wish. In handsome
Walnut porcelain to
match your furniture.
A leal bargain for
Tuesday.

p a n id s frjp is h e r

Coffee
SALE

The Best in
Used
Furniture

Annual Parish
Frolic Planned

e

I

B lu h lll
C o ffe

JOHNSON

Delivers

Installed With Pipe

Faultless Washer
Great Bargain at

S O A .9 S
One of the newest and most
efficient washers on the
market, and certainly the
lowest price for a depend
able machine. Full porce
lain tub with cast alum
inum agitator. Wringer ad
justs to five positions. Ad
justable drain pan under
wringer. A bargain you will
not find equaled elsewhere.
Buy now before prices ad
vance.$ 3 .9 5

Delivers

Am erican
Furniture Co.
Sixteenth at Lawrence

pa tr o n ize

o u r

TH E Y A m

ad v e r tise r s

RELIABLE

Thursday. September 21, 1933

H E R B E R T ?^AIRALL
STATE R E L IE F H E A D

Large Numlier of CLUB PRESENTS FIRST Sl Job’s P.-T. LParochial Loop R ace
Seems Uncertain Mow
F A L L P L A Y SEPT. 27
Italians Observe
Activities Begin
Fete of Servites
at Meet Sept. S
Denver’s I t a l i a n Catholic.s
turned out virtually en masse last
Sunday in one of the largest cele
brations ever held in Mt. Carmel
parish. North Denver. The day,
the Feast o f Our Lady of Sorrows,
patroness of the Servants of
Mary, marked the 700th anniver
sary of the foundation of the
order. The Servite priests are in
charge of Mt. Carmel church and
the parish at Welby.
A solemn septepary, conducted
by the Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pas
tor of Holy Family parish, the
week of . September 10, featured
the celebration. The service!? were
well attended in spite of incle
ment weather. Father Lappen’s
sermons eaci night were interest
ing and spiritually helpful to the
parishioners.
The septenary closed last Sun
day evening with the Rosary, ser
mon, procession of the Blessed
Virgin and Solemn Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament. Sun
day morning two Communion
-Ma.sses, one a Solemn Pontifical
Mass celebrated by the Mo.st Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of
Denver, were offered for the so
cieties o f the parish. At the sec
ond Mass of the day, offered by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti,
V.G., the Altar society and the
Third Order members received
Communion in a body. The mem
bers of the Adolla, St. Therese and
Holy Name societies received
Communion at the Pontifical Mass.
Assisting the Bishop in the Mass
were the Very Rev. Joseph A.
Herbers, S.J., president of Regis
college, archprie.st; the Rev. John
Bergin, S.J., and the Rev. Ber
nard Karst, S.J., deacons of honor;
Ihe Rev. Edwar'd Morgan, S.J.,
deacon; the Rev. William 0 ’.''haughnessy,
S..I.. subdeacon;
the Rev. Edward Woeber, master
of ceremonies.
It was highly pleasing to the
prjests of Mt. Carmel parish to
see the large number of parish
ioners, young and old, who re
ceived Communion at all of the
Masses Sunday.
Musical numbers for the septe
nary were especially composed for
Ihe occasion by the Rev. Andrew
Dimichino, S.J., of Regis college.
The sacred hymns honored the
Seven Holy Founders. They were
sung for the first time at the
Solemn Pontifical Mas.s.
The
choir was accompanied by a se
lected string quintet under the
direction of Father Dimichino.

(St. Joieph’t ParUh)
With a large advance sale of
tickets assured St. Joseph’s Dra
matic and Social club will launch
its first play of the season, a hilari
ous three-act comedy, “ Phoebe
Cleans House,’’ by Edwin* Scrib
ner, at West Denver high audi
torium the evening of September
27. The curtain will rise prompt
ly at 8:15. Several stars of former
years, who have endeared them
selves to the hearts of St. Joseph’s
audiences by their capable acting,
together with several newcomers
who are making their bid for a
place in the sun of the club thea-

Club Player

Helen Barth, who takes a lead
ing part in “ Phoehe Cleans
House,” three-act comedy to be
given by St. Joseph’s Dramatic
club on September 27.
tricals, comprise the cast. What
Phoebe Glencoe does when she ar
rives to the Glencoe estate, re
cently inherited from an uncle,
and finds her house beset with
crooks who are planning to rob
her of her share of the estate
furnishes the plot around which
this thoroughly amusing comedy
is written. Miss Phoebe Glencoe
will be charmingly played by Miss
Agmes Piccoli. Joseph Dwyer will
be seen in the best characteriza
tion that has fallen to his lot in
the role of Rikey Saunders. The
villainess, Mrs. Brompton, the
chief plotter against Phoebe, is
brilliantly portrayed by. Grace
Burke. In the role of Lord Ger
ald Aystair, Leo Donovan again
returns to the club stage after an
absence of more than two years.
Len Brayton, as Pug Douty, a
rustic friend of Phoebe, will score

C olleg e Parents to
Begin Y ear^s W ork

Canon City.— Miss Elsie Bower
and Vincent A. Donahoo, both of
this city, were united in marriage
Saturday morning, Septehnber 16,
at St. Michael’s church. The wed
ding was held at 7 o’clock with
Fathe'r Albert, O.S.B., officiating
at the services. The ceremony
was held in the presence of the
immediate members of the family
and a few friends. The bridal
couple were attended by Mr. and
^Irs. E. J. Bower, brother and
sister-in-law of the bride. Imme
diately following the ceremony a
wedding breakfast was served at
the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Margaret Bower, on Macon
avenue. 'Those present were Mr.
and Mr/(. Vincent A. Donahoo, Mr.
and MCs. E. J. Bower, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Donahoo and children,
Donna and Thomas, of Portland;
Father Albert, Mrs. Margaret
Bower and Miss Dorothy Van
■\lstyne. Later in the morning
Mr. and Mrs. Donahoo left for a
motor trip. They will return to
Canon City soon and will make
their home here. Mr. Donahoo is
outside deputy warden of the
Colorado state prison.
Mr. and Mrs. Kastl were hosts
to the members of St. Michael’s
choir in their home Friday night.
This was the first meeting of the
choir in the fall season. Joseph
Ma.schinot was chosen as leader
and Mrs. Kastl as organist. The
busine.ss meeting over, the re
mainder of the evening was spent
playing bridge. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maschinqt,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brice, Mrs.
Albert Goris, Miss Katherine
Fitzgerald, Floyd Rush, William
Hein and Mr. and Mrs. Kastl.
Miss Cecil Haley of Westcliffe
spent Saturday and Sunday in
Canon City visiting-at the home
of Miss Dorothy Sterling.
Mrs. Agnes Dyer motored
Wednesday morning to Denver,
where she will spend a few days
visiting with friends.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly is serious
ly ill at the home of her daughter
and family, Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Burke.
Alfred Smith, a South Canon
youth who broke his neck while
swimming in the river a few
months ago, is still in a serious
condition.
'
5
Mrs. Kon Kyatt, who underwent
an operation at a local hospital a
short time ago, was able to return
to her home Tuesday. She' is ipir
proving with each da^’ and expects
soon to be about as usual.
Lambert Burger of Boulder re
turned to his home early last week
after visiting for a few days at

The Regps college Parents’ asso
ciation will begin work for the
current school year this Sunday at
3 o’clock. Election of officers will
be the principal business, although
preliminary plans for the Fall Har
vest party on October 14 will be
laid. An interesting progpram will
be given following the business
session. A drive for a larger mem
bership, which is expected to em
brace a large majority of the par
ents of freshmen and new stu
dents, will be launched from the
outset All interested in the col
lege are invited to attend the
meeting.

heavily since it is the chief com
edy role o f the play. Ernest Berberich is delightfully amusing in
the small but important role of
Squire Quirk. Cecilia Kuhn, with
only one former appearance in
club productions to her credit,
gives a veteran portrayal of the
hard boiled girl of the Follies,
Bebe Lacey. These represent the
tried and true performers who will
again grace the boards Wednesday
evening. Making his first appear
ance in a club show is Roland R.
Patrick in the choice part of Hig
gins, the butler. Mattie Stubbs,
played by Mary Ann Turrilli, is
jPug’s girl friend ahd furnishes the
foil for much of his comedy. The
pert newspaper reporter, Diana
Dare, is convincingly done by
Helen Barth. The role of Obadiah
Dawes, the village constable, is in
the capable hands of Chuck Parslow. One of the hit parts of the
production is Ted Delaney, the
young lawyer, and Richard Canny,
who was fortunate in being cast
in this fat role, give promise of
stealing the show. Reserved seats
are being sold at the new low
price of 35 cents. General admis
sion tickets are 25 cents. These
can be obtained from members of
the club and the school children
or by calling the rectory.
One of the prettiest weddings
of the early fall season that will
have as one principal Miss Helen
Blair, a popular young lady of this
parish, especially in the realm of
music, will take place on Tuesday
morning, October 10, at a Nuptial
Mass at 9 o'clock. The Rev. Henry
Guenther, C.SS.R., will perform
the ceremony that will unite Miss
Blair and Karl Sedlmayr.
The Sigma Delta Upsilon sor
ority members were guests of Miss
Helen Dorsey at her home on Sep
tember 11. Marcella Libonati won
first prize at the game o f “ Cootie”
and Helen Gibbons took the
“ booby” prize. Those present
were Marcella Libonati, Floriene
Kellogg, Mary Larkin, Teresa and
Helen Guilfoyle, Helen Gibbons,
Helen Wourms and the hostess.
Miss Dorsey, who served delicious
refreshments. Helen Gibbons will
be'the hostess next month.
Francis Carl DeBiase, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeBiase, was baptized on Sunday by
the Rev. Henry Guenther, C. SS.
R. Elizabeth and Biageo Perry
were the sponsors.
Brother Patrick, C.SS.R., of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help church,
Kansas City, Mo., is a welcome
visitor at the rectoi^.
Dr. and Mrs. John Werthman
and daughter, Marleen, are vaca
tioning in Yellowstone National
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Rick McNicholas
and baby moved last week from
118 West Ellsworth avenue to 440
Delaware street, where they will
be pleased to have friends call.
The card party held on Wednes
day, under the auspices of the
Altar and Rosary society for the
benefit of the milk fund, netted
$24. The prize winners were the
Mesdames Donovan, Paules, Whal
en, Dwyer and EggerL A door
prize of a nice range set went to
Mrs. Bliesmer. Mrs. H. L. Harri
son and Mrs. J. C, Doughty were
in charge of the affair.
Miss Patsy Hahn, an attractive
member of this parish, living at
333 Sherman street, will become
the bride of Willard S. Hartzell in
the parlors of S t Joseph’s rectory
c4i Saturday, September 23. The
Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R.,
will perform the ceremony. Miss
Lollie Werthman, cousin o f the
bride, and Harold Hartzell will be
the couple’s attendants.
Miss
Hahn is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hahn and is a grad
uate of West high. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel T. Hartzell. North Den
ver high is his alma mater. He
is a prominent musician, having
been associated with the popular
bands of this city. After a short
honeymoon trip in California, they
will return to Denver to live.
“ The Fifty-Fifty Pep club,” re
cently organized in the sophomore
room, has chosen as its president
Eileen Larson, vice president,
Anna Mae Henry, and secretarytreasurer, Dorothy Keough. The
sophomores have begun a lively
campaign for good home-room bul
letin boards.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ochs, 719
West Ninth avenue, gave a party
in honor of their daughter’s first
birthday September 13. Among
those present were Mary Janet
O’ Gara, Marleen Ann Werthman,
Shirley Mae Ochs, Marilyn Rose
Hackethal, Mary Patricia Kirke,
Patricia Jean McNicholas, Dickie
Tumor, Kathleen and Dolores
Lynch, Peggy and Shirley Short,
Terry Sloan, Grandma Sloan,
Dickie Ochs and the honored
guest, Margery, Ochs. The chil
dren were accompanied by their
mothers. Margery received many
useful gifts, and lovely refresh
ments were served.

Seminary Guild
Meets Sept. H
The Seminary guild will resume
its regular meetings, next Wednes
day evening, September 27, when
the members will gather at the
auditorium of the Capitol Life In
surance building, 16th and Sher
man. The meeting will be an im
portant one, as plans for the
year’s activities will be placed
before
the
members. Father
Kirschenheuter, guild director,
announces.
The speaker of the evening will
be the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew
Smith, and an entertainment will
be given by Elaine Johnosn’s
Bluebirds.
FAVORS RECEIVED
A subscriber of The Register
wishes to acknowledge favors i ceived from the Sacred Heart
through the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph, St.
Jude, St. Teresa and S t Anthony.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo
Sterling.
A gproup of Catholic ladies gath
ered at the home of Mrs. J. Leo
Sterling Wednesday, Sept. 13,
and spent-the time sewing on a
quilt top to be sold at the fall
bazaar.
Those present were
Mmes. H. C. Sprinkle, D. G. Hayes,
Ed Ward, Jack Ward, J. A. Doh
The first meeting of the fail
erty and Otto Anna, Sr., and Miss season and election of officers for
Mary Ward. Late in the after the coming year have been called
noon Mrs. Sterling served tea.
by the Friends o f the Sick Poor
The ladies of St. Michael’s Aid society for Tuesday afternoon.
church are busy making final plana Sept. 26, at 2 o’clock in Corpus
for the annual fall supper and Christi convent Mrs. John Schil
bazaar to be held in St. MichaeTs ling, president, requests a large
hall Thursday, October 5. This turnout for the election. The
event is one keenly anticipated guest speaker of the afternoon
from year to year and is largely will be the Rev. C. M. Johnson,
attended not only by the parish assistant at the Cathedral rectory.
members but by many of their As a feature o f the entertainment
program, Mrs. Frank X. Krabacher
friends in the community.
will sing a group o f songs, accom
panied by Mrs. Schilling.

Sick Poor A id to

M eet on S ep t 26

(This is the first of two articles
on football prospects of the Den
ver Parochial league teams. The
second article, which will appear
next week, will view the prospects
of the Cathedral, Holy Family
and Mullen home teams.)
The outlook for a second con
secutive championship at Sacred
Heart high school is none too
good this season. Coach Scotty
McGregor
believes
that
top
honors come to a team only in
cycles, and that his squad this year
has a bright future, but nothing
to bank on this season.
The loss of all but three of the
squad which fought its way to
the grid title of the league last
year has hit the Outlaws hard.
()ut of 28 who reported for prac
tice this season many were in a
football uniform for the first time
when the call for practice was
issued September 5. Carabello,
quarterback; I. Sanchez, halfback,
and McMahon, captain and guard,
are the only veterans on the team.
O’ Sullivan, tackle, and Hebert,
guard, were reserve material last
year, but saw little action. The
balance of the first team is com
posed o f freshmen. One consola
tion to Coach McGregor is his
second team, which on paper looks
as strong as the first string.
*Th'e Outlaws will be very light.
The heaviest man on the team,
McMahon, is only 150 pounds. The
line will average about 140 pounds
and the backfield only 128 to 130
pounds.
If the boys maintain their pres
ent positions against the stiff op
position presented by the second
team members, the following will
be seen in action against the An
nunciation team on the opening

(St. John’s ParUh)
St.
John’s
ParentrTeachers’
association is expected to get a
vigorous start in its year’s activi-j
ties at the monthly meeting at;
the school hall on Monday, Sep
tember 25, at 2 p. m. Father
Morning has been appointed direc
tor of the P.-T. A. and met w i^
an enthusiastic response to his
suggestions of activities for the
year at the council meeting this
week. The association is conduct
ing a card party at the school hall
on Thursday afternoon, Septem
ber 28.
The Holy Name society is plan
ning a solemn reception and in
auguration _of the Junior Holy
Name m em ber^t its regular Com
munion Massmn Sunday, ()ctober
8. A breakfast for the senior and
the junior, societies with a prom
inent speaker present for the oc
casion will follow the Mass.
The priests of the parish are
engaged in taking a census. An
average of eight to ten homes peri
day is being visited.
^
A large corps of altar boys is
being built up in the parish. Alii
the boys from the third to thej
eighth grade who wish to serve!
are under instruction. The older]
boys o f the parish who have been!
serving on Sundays or who wish
to serve are requested to regirter
their names with Father Morning.
The enrollment at St. John’s
school continues to increase al
most daily. The daily attendance
now is larger than the total en
rollment of any previous year.
Mrs. Prank Gies of Los Angeles,
a former resident of Denver, is
here on an extended visit with Mr.
and Mrs. George Rothweiler, 331
Emerson street.
Mrs. N. W. Hyland of Kansas
City and Mrs. J. H. Brogan of St.
Louis are visiting at the home of
Mrs. S. J. Lewis, 351 Corona
street.
It was necessary for the direc
tor of the pageant, “ In the Service
of the Good Shepherd,” to invadej
St. John’s parish for one o f heel
principal characters. Mother Emil-|
lana. Miss Geraldine Gray, en4
dowed generously by nature, wad
able to portray the lovable foun-j
dress who later returned as the|
mother superior. Mother Emilianal
is still living, but was unable to]
be present at the golden jubilee;
The siste«8 who knew her, how-)
ever, felt as if she were really
present when Geraldine appeared,
so truly was she in sympathy with
that beautiful character. A per-j
formance o f the pageant was given]
Saturday noon for Bishop Vehr
and the clergy, and again on Sun-|
day afternoon for friends o f thej
home. It was under the direction]
of Marie Victor Gazzolo.
|
Mrs. Grant Wimbush enter
tained the members of the
Wednesday Bridge club at her
home this week. Mrs. Frank P.
Lynch and Mrs. Thomas D. Lynch
were received as new members,
and Mrs. Clem Kohl was welcomed
as a guest. High score was won
by Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Roy* G.
Atkinson will be hostess to the
club at her home, 1424 East 10th
avenue, on Wednesday, October 4.
Mrs. Kellogg returned from
California Monday after entering
her daughter. Miss Frances, in the
Flintridge academy of the Sacred
Heart in Pasadena.
Mrs. Fred Koch and daughter,
Geraldine, have returned from a
visit to the World’s fair in Chi
cago. Mrs. Koch’s two sisters are
Denver visitors.

G o ld e n Altari
Heads Retained
Golden.— At the annual elec,
tion of the officers of the Altar so.
ciety, held last week, it was unanl
mously voted to retain last year’s
officers for another term, namely,
Mrs. R. Graves, president; Mrs.
Margaret Geising, vice president
a n d ^ rs. Robert (Juthbertson, sec
retary-treasurer.
Father Morar
expressed his appreciation for th«
work which had been accom
plished during the past year, anc
resented Mrs. Graves with
eautiful rosary in appreciation ol
her service.
Miss Marie Foley explained th«
details of the Goodwin plan t(
assist the parish financially, whicl
plan was accepted by the society;
The following ladies volunteered
as captains: Mesdames H. Graves^
R. Cuthbertson, H. Beers, T. Gar
nson, M. Geising, G. Smith, J
W^genbach, J. Pretti, B. Hawn
P. rattridge.
Father Moran left this week to
attend the National Conference
of Catholic Charities in New York
as a representative of the Chiil
dren’s department of the Catholii
Charities o f Denver. He will visi
friends in Chicago and Washing,
ton. During his absence a Jesui;
priest from Regis college will offi
ciate at the Masses on Sunday.
Miss Margaret Garrison is at
tending the School of Commerc^
at the Denver university.

E

RESCUE OF 20 SISTERS
IN WAR WINS c i t a t i o n
Tom V. Connor o f 2967 Nortli
Speer boulevard, district manager
for a chemical manufacturing com
pany, has been awarded the silver
star citation by the war depart
ment for gallantry in Belgium iu
the World war. Connor was an
ambulance driver in the war an I
Favor Received
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES
A reader of The Register wishes assisted in the rescue of twent r
to publish thanks for a favor re nuns from a Belgian convent ip
HERRICK BOOK A N D STATIONERY CO.
j an attack by the enemy.
FIFTEENTH ST.
KEYSTONE B4T0 ceived from the Sacred Heart.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS

See
Next
Friday’*
Ad for
Solution
To This
Puzzler
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Appointment o f Herbert Fairall
as chairman of the state relief
committee this week to succeed
Senator Richard M. Broad, Jr.,
places into a new prominence one
o f the outstanding Catholics of
Denver and Colorado. Mr. Fairall is no stranger to charity work,
for he is chairman of the general
committee of the Community
Chest, a member of the executive
committee of the Chest and a hard
worker as member o f the execu
tive committee of the Catholic
Charities, His appointment to the
important state post was an
nounced at a meeting o f the state
relief committee Tuesday after
noon.

day of the season, October 1:
Madden, left end; O’ Sullivan, left
tackle; Hebert, left guard; Kelly,
center; McMahon, right guard;
Abermeit, right tack leC arr, right
end; Carabello, quarterback; I.
Sanchez and Wright, halfbacks,
and Weaver, fullback. Reserves
counted on to do stellar work are
Berry and Marshall, tackles;
Floyd, guard, and Doughty, half
back.
m RegU Team
Regis high school has presented
Coach Ade Maguire with as fine
a squad of young footballers as
the institutions has had in recent
years.
Maguire, who coached
basketball and baseball last year,
has taken over the football men
torship for the first time.
The team is strong and heavy.
What is more, nine lettermen
from last year’s runner-up team
are back in school. Thirty men
reported for practice and in that
number is a host of reserve ma
terial.
Some of the players on the Reds
would put a college eleven to
shame. Cassidy and Monaghan,
both lettermen, weigh close to
200 pounds, (iahill, center, also
is a big boy. With the pivot posi
tion BO well fortified the' Reds will
have a line which* will be almost
impregnable. Jack La Torra and
Ponickvar, loose-hipped backfield
men, and Mumford, veteran quar
terback, are the nucleus of the
ball-toters.
The Regi.s team will average
more than 160 pounds. It will be
hard to atop the Reds.
Annunciation Team
Every year since Annunciation
high school entered the Parochial
league it has suffered an annual

famine o f footjiall material. This
year is no exception. Only five
backfield men are availabl'' to
Coach Charlie McGlone so far this
year, fighteen prospective line
men, of whom not more than five
have had previous g;rid experience,
reported for practice. Coach Mc
Glone expects to turn some of
these into backfield timber.
Two linemen and four backfield
men returned from last year’s
team. They are Bill Hart, cap
tain, and Joe Hastings, linemen,
and De Giacomo, Dinon, Sustrick
and Hefferman, backs. Alspaul is
the other ball carrier.
Two rangy lads, Malone and
Brennan, appear to have cinched
the firqt team end berths. Other
linemen who have shown promise
of developing are the Horvat
brothers, P. Hefferman, Hartman
and Grebenc.
Coach McGlone is starting his
team with the simplest of football
fundamentals, certain that, if noth
ing more. Annunciation team will
show that it knows principles even
though it may be physically impos
sible to convert them into vic
tories.

A

CARS A N D TRUCKS
A N D OTHER MAKES
MODEL 62 CHRYSLER
COUPE .........................$175
1932 FORD VICTORIA V-8.. 465
1931 FORD DE LUXE
ROADSTER .........

1931 FORD DE LUXE
ROADSTER ................ 325
1931 FORD PICKUP,
% TON ........................ 325
1931 CHEVROLET PICKUP 275
1931 FORD m TON
TRUCK ........................ 350
1932 FORD 1% TON EX
PRESS,
long
wheel
base, dual wheels, new
30x5 8-ply tires............ 600
1930 GMC % TON PANEL.. 300
1929 FORD ROADSTER ...... 160
1929 FORD TUDOR ............ 150

M A N Y OTHERS

<urHOnill» V ’ oiAkIR
14TH k BD’ WAY ON CIVIC CENTER

Patronize Our Advertiaer*

*T Y P H
iu i

Quaker Oats

^ 9

Quick or regular
largp size package...

WOOLD YOU LIKE TO KNOW

y

W HY

SO MANY FOLKS DEAL WITH

Borden’ s American,
pound ........................

■v*

-y.

12

A T THE ARCAD E GROCERY

Loaf Cheese

Solution to last
week’s puzzle-—
T h e d ista n ce s
are the same.
Points A and B
seem closer to
gether b eca u se
the angle arms
are toward each
other. The exact
opposite is true
of angles B and
C.

.

Money Back Guarantee

M la

HOHE PUBLIE MARKET

245

24

A T K A T R IN K A ’S
-V

PUB LI

>»•
•

TME SKY WOlTgQ HAS
JUST TbLD You.

CoNNECTAUTHEJlcrrS
INNOMECICAL
and—

t
«

•

'1'

A

.

,V>,
» .

to, i

FreelwA’.Tlce Cream
W ith each $1.00 purchase o f my
own label products.
HOSTETTER— CUT RATE DRUGS

Fall Lamb Legs
Extra Fancy,
lb...............................................

>•

PUBLIC M EAT CO.

_YoU wilt THEN SEE THE 12EA50N.

Open Till 9 P. M. Saturday

wi Dooutnur

STOMACH RELIEF

ART STANLEY'S

W hy suffer with gas, heartburn, sour stomach, bloating
and belching pains, or gasti(ic ulcers? HOSTETTER’S
TABLETS will give you prompt relief. Start today and
enjoy better health. $1.00 and $2.00 bottles at your
druggist— or from

“Better Meats”
TA. 1514

Rib Boil, 6 lb*.... ,.................................25c
Pot Roasts, Corn Fed, lb...................... 10c
Leg of Genuine Spring Lamb, lb........ 14c

HOSTETTER DRUG CO.
Cut Rate Drugs— Sundries— Toilet Articles
15th St. Entrance

KATRINKA’S— 5 Shops

V o s s B ro s *
B a k e ry
u

FREE DELIVERY

Loop Market
Lawrence Food Market

Home Pnblic Market (2 Shop*)
Arapahoe Market

.22c.
BUTTER— Katrinka’isCountry Roll, lb..........................
EGGS— “ Buy Them With Confidence”
Medium Standards— Dozen 18c.........................................2 for 35c
Medium Extras— Dozen 25c, Bluhill Eztra*, Dozen....................33c

Y our Bakers for A ll
Occasions^*

CHEESE
Eztra Fancy Sharp, New York, lb.............................. ................. 28c
Fancy Large Eyed Swiss, lb.......................................................... 35c
Colorado Longhorn, 2 lbs.......................... ....................................25c
Fancy'’ Wisconsin Brick, lb............................................................23c
Fancy New Honey, 5-lb. Pail....t...... -------------..............................39c

SATU R D A Y’S SPECIALS — SEPTEM BER 23

Milk Chocolate Cake
(Betty Crocker)........................... 25^ and 5 0 ^ each
Betty Crocker Angel Cake.............. ...25^ and 6 0 ^ each
Silver Slab Cake.................................... 6 0 ^ each
PIES
Pumpkin P ie s ....................................... .................. 2 5 ^ each
Chocolate Pecan Cream Pies.......... ............ .^....25^ each
Formerly A, E. Swafford’* Market
Gooseberry Pies (Criss Cross).........................2 5 ^ each
“
DO
YOUR
PART— LOOK FOR UNION CARD”
COFEE CAKE A N D ROLLS
Leg o’ Lamb............... .................................. ...........lb. 13^^^
Butter Biscuits (Pan style)............. .................. 2 0 ^ dozen
Steak, round or loin.................................. 1............ lb.
English M uffins............................ .......................... 20^dozen
Lamb Rib Chops...................................................... Vib. 1 5 ^
Sugar Top Cinnamon Rolls...............................2 4 ^ dozen
Rib Roasts, boned and rolled..............................lb. 1 5 ^
Chocolate^ Danish Basket Rolls...... .................. each
CHICKEN— H en s............................... ........................ lb. 9 ^ ^
French Coffee Cake.............................................2 0 ^ each
--------Cherry Stollen Coffee Cakes............................. 2 0 ^ each .,
Springs...... ...................................lb.

NEW DEAL MARKET

1111 m t t t S 'ii I »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**■»">♦*♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦*’» * * * * * ’> *** * * * '» * * * * '* '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i ^ * * * * * * * * * * * |

ARCADE

Lewis Fisb Shop

RED STAR

“ The Be*t That Swim*”
FRESH, SALT AND
SMOKED FISH
Champa 2734
Home Public Market

STORES
Grocery & Market;; CASH
Home Public Market
PU RE LARD
Pound 5^^

979 Broadway

V E A L ROASTS
(M ilk Fed Veal)
lb.

**********************

The hrms listed here dewhen you are distributing
serve to be remembered •■
;; your patronage in the d if- ! I
ferent lines of business,
i:

BUY IN THE MARKET AND SAVE!I

Fag;an •
For Fish and
Poultry

“Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
FISH ft POULTRY MARKET

W e Always Have a Large
Variety to Select From,

ph,„e

maiu

3Si8

Delivery

r
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

MYSTERY OF VISION

Swigert Br<ys. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS

ISSO California St.

Glasiet Fitted
With Accurate Skill

(Est.1902)

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers ii
“ Denver’ s Most Reliable”

Men's Suits denned nnd pressed.........
Men's Topcoats cleaned and p r e s e t..... ^
I I Ladies* Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and pressed..
10% FOR CASH CARRY
t827 PARK AVE. J. £. FLYNN, Owner and Mana$rcr

'

.... 60t

Perfect quality diamonds
in fine carved settings.
Several designs.

(St. Patrick’* Pariih)
(St. Mary’* Academy)
W e W ill Hold Any Purchase
Plans for the card party and
The first sodality meeting of
social being sponsored by the Altar
for Future Delivery.
the year will be held Tuesday,
and Rosary society are complete.
September 26. The officers o f the
A full attendance of members of
sodality for the coming year are:
EXPERT WATCH
this parish as well as o f former
Prefect, Margaret McNally; vice
AND CLOCK
members living in other parts of
prefect, Catherine Parle, and sec
the city is anticipated. Prizes have
REPAIRING
retary, Margaret Day. 'The chair
(Catholic Charities)
(Continued From Page One)
men o f the various committees
The National Re-employment been secured for each table; re
service of the United States De freshments will be served, and for he would answer that he was fully are: Eucharistic, Margaret Mc
partment o f Labor is the official those who do not play cards other aware that here in America Catho Nally; Our Lady’s, Catherine
B o fit io t
title of the employment office re amusements have been airanged licity is largely bound up with the Parle; publicity, Anna May Rec
for.
The
date
is
Friday,
Septem
ord;
literature,
Mary
Kranz,
and
cently opened and now function
life o f the city, but, he con
mission, Doris Porter.
ing on the second floor of the ber 22, and the admission is only tinued:
25
cents.
Central Savings Bank building on
“ And yet even with this admis •The sodality program will open
This Sunday is Holy Commun
Fifteenth and Arapahoe streets.
sion, I have to express regret not with the sodality song. Margaret
Here applications of employer an(^ ion day for all the children of the that there is so much Catholicity McNally, prefect, will then open
KEystone 1440 }
employe are being received, a parish.
in the city, but that there is un the meeting and preside during
the
entire
session.
She
will
give
corps of interviewers and tele
A meeting of the St, Vincent fortunately so little of it outside
phone operators are on duty and de Paul society was held on Tues the city. I have to regret it be a short talk on the purpose of the
f t ;v \ J w w w w A V S A r t V w w w v v v v w w v w w w w v v w w v y v w w y s
every means is used to fit the re day evening in the rectory.'
cause the modem city with its sodality, its aims and activities,
quirements of the former to the
followed
by
a
formal
introduction
industrialism
has
not
grown
and
is
George Stanl^, Jr., aged eight,
ability and need of the latter and is making satisfactory progress not founded on Catholic prin of sodality officers and chairmen
to facilitate the speedy placement following an emergency operation { ciples, but rather on an industrial to the student body. Each chair
of the va.st number of unemployed for appendicitis last week on ism which arose from protests man will, then'tell the girls the
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
in the city and-state who have thus Thursday at Mercy hospital. He against the divine simplicity of purpose of her committee.
months to pay ,your bill. Private room or open stor^ e. We
far been allowed to wait until was just recovering from an in Catholic faith and Catholic life.
The senior class of the Saimarac
have Iw rate o f insurance.
some concerted action could be jury to his foot incurred several
stagers is forming a Dramatic
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
“ What find you in the city to club. The first activity for the
taken on their behalf. This move weeks ago.
your work.
day?
Schools,
you
say,
and
col
ment is in accord with the NRA
Mrs. Peter Johns has returned leges and universities. Yes, and year is the beginning of rehearsals
M OVIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
and President Roosevelt’s desire to from an extensive trip visiting
for three one-act plays,. “ Lady
bring together employer and em relatives in Ohio and Pennsyl over against them the masses o f Luck,” “ Open for Inspection,” and
No Money Needed for Six Months
ploye in a better understanding of vania. She also spent some time men moving in ever narowing “ Just One of Those Days,” which
orbits, begrimed by the smoke of will be given toward the last of
their Common problems.
The at the World’s fair in Chicago.
factories, scorched by furnace
Catholic Charities will co-operate
October.
,
fires, and broken on the treadmill
whole-heartedly with this Govern
1521 20th St.
•
Office and Warehouse ^
The
“
D.
D’s.”
gave
a
theater
of toil, hurrying hither and thither
ment Re-employment service and
party
at
the
Aladdin
last
Friday
between skyscrapers and slums,
will be very glad, as always, to
trailing hither and thither through night. Those attending were Vir
know when and where there are
W WWW W'
the lanes of streets like ants on ginia Fox, Carol Mangini, Kath f
openings for the employment of
their way to the anthills. The ryn Celia, Catherine Parle, Doro
any deserving Catholic man or
huge machine moves onward, thy Maguire and Betty Currigan.
woman.
The sewing club, formed of
driven not by the strength of
Mrs. Olive Long, who was trans
man, but by natural forces that members of class ’33, met Monday
ferred to Catholic Charities office
have supplanted man and his night at Kathryn Celia’s home.
citizens’ employment committee
strength. Day by day the ma 'Those present were Virginia Fox,
ROOFING
DRUG STORES
and who has served several Rally For Lapsed Members
chines grow stronger; day by day Ruth Farnah, Betty Dunn, Edwyna
months in the central office of the
to Be Held Thursday,
the man groys weaker, until in its Richards, Carol Mangini and Jewel
AURORA DRUG CO.
BARRETT ROOFS are insured. Ma
Charities, is in charge of the
terial and workmanship guaranteed.
WATERS BROS.
latest evolution it is solemnly as McGovern. •
. ^
.
Sept. 28
women’s division of domestic and
The Prescription Store
Marye Virginia W il^n visited Terms to suit. Denver Barrett Roofing
serted that the world of the fu 
Fresh Drugs • Low Prices
personal employment in the state
Co. Reroofing, painting, repairing and
With the industrial, social, edu ture can live and prosper if only Ann Morrell at St. Mary’s college, insulating. PEarl 4725. 140 Broadway. PH. AURORA A-263 AURORA, COLO.
re-employment office.
cational
and professional worlds men will die in sufficient numbers Leavenworth, last week-end.
The Colorado Conference of
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Margaret Day, Patsy Ann Sav
all
stressing
the word “ recovery,’ ’ to create the proper equation. . . .
Social Work will convene in DenYour Naborbood Druggist
CHIROPRACTIC
age
and
Betty
Crandell
enjoy
the
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
October 4 to 7 and sessions St. Rita’ s court, Catholic Daugh
“ I will admit that it is, hard to
happy
pastime
of
bicycling
once
JAMES HUTCHINSON
CHIROPRACTIC
will be held at the Brown Palace ters of America, would follow in found a sheepfold in the city
Defects in the spine leadins to diseases
'Jiotel. Annually these meetings the wake. It aims to recover old where flock and shepherd shall every week.
Friday, September 8, Doris Por are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
tall together persons from over members with a resultant recovery preserve their simplicity o f life
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High, FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
the state engaged or interested in of its splendid program of reli and the spiritual and physical ter, Olive (^Iden, Lorraine Larche D.C.. 607 Central Sarings Bank Bldg.
and
Jane
Galjigan
were
guests
at
FOR SALE— Hospital bed with cranks.
TAbor 6666.
social welfare work and the papers gious, philanthropic and educa health, where the white innocence
Phone TAbor 8635.
the home o f Luverpe Friend for
prepared and read; discussions tional endeavors. The court has of the sheep shall be preserved
SCHOOL UNIFORMS made to order.
SITUATIONS WANTED
carried on and ideas exchanged suffered a curtailment of its use and the ministrations o f the good ,a garden luncheon.
$3. Also other sewing. Mrs. Martin,
are a source of information and fulness, not through lack of in shepherd be made possible. And'
1720
Pearl St. P.-T.A/ member. KEy
t: EXPERIENCED WIDOW need* Sat
assistance to all who attend. Fa terest on the part of its members yet again our parable applies, for
urday morning cleaning or laundry. Good stone 9329.
ther Moran of the Children’s de but as a result of the general fi there are sheepfolds in the city
worker. YOrk 0193-W.
partment of the Catholic Chari nancial depression.
and flocks that are fair and chil
___ UMBRELLA REPAIRING
The
grand
regent.
Miss
Mar
ties will speak at the conference
dren that have preserved the
EXPERIENCED middle-aged woman UMBRELLAS repaired, recover^. Gloves
wants housework. References. 412 W. mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. 1604
on Thursday, October 5. His sub garet E, Murphy; her officers, past white robes o f their innocence,
Arapahoe St., second floor. MA. 5462.
Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
----- 1—
ject will be “ The Relationship Be officers and the rank and file oi the lambs o f the flock. Even in
The Queen’s Daughters held a
tween Private and Public Child- the local court Catholic Daugh the city is to be found the sheepMAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
ters of America are one and al fold, begrimed perhaps on the out well attended meeting Sunday. Will
CHILDREN’ S CARE
Caring Agencies.”
do anything. P. Tixier. 716 25th St.
Father
William
Higgins,
the
spir
back
of
a
movement
for
the
re
The first regular meeting of this
side by the stains of the city, but
Lauer’ a Home for Babies, 3001 Vine
feeason o f the Ozanam club was instatement o f those member!! within peace reigns and faith and itual director, was the host and
STRONG BOY over 16. wUhes farm St. Phone M. 6644. We welcome your
held on Monday evening last. In whom circumstances have forcec hope; for there in the Tabernacle graciously greeted guests as they work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin inspection.
4988.
the absence o f the president, Miss into arrears. The . subject wa; is the Good Shepherd appealing to entered St. Philomena’s rectory.
Miss Loretto Loughran presided
WANTED
Marie Wickert, the vice president. given consideration at the meet] His flock— ‘ Come to M » all you
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
Miss Agnes Tierney, presided. ing of St. Rita’s court last wee! that labor and are heavily bur and called for a treasurer’s re
badly. Cleaning, etc. 25 cents an hour
NINTH GRADE high school boy to
The Rev. William Higgins was the on 'Thursday and it was decide
dened and I will refresh you.’ ” port from Miss Catherine Coffey, and car fare. MAin 4983.
work for room and board. Box C. ear*
which was very gratifying. A re
speaker o f the evening and chose to make the regular social eve
Denver Catholic Register.
Turning to Bishop-elect Le- port was presented by Miss Nellie
WILL CARE for children and invalids;
for his topic “ The Causes of the ning, which -falls on Thursda'^ _
Blond, Archbishop Glennon con- Lennon on the Catholic Charities. 4dc an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
WORK of mo.t any kind by middleSeptember
28,
a
rally.
Old
memf
Depression.”
Father , Higgins
aged man with family. GAllup 6313-W.
cluded his sermon, saying:
Miss Loretto Loughran gave an
dealt with this difficult subject in bers, new members and prospeci
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
WANTED— Capable woman for aiatar’ a
his usual able and convincing tive members— all are invited and
“ The Holy Father had reasons account of the Denver deanery wants full or part-time work. Phone
housekeeper. References. Box E, care
manner. He brought to the atten a- generous concession will be of I to call you to this high office; this meeting. This was followed by SPruce 6270.
Denver
Catholic Register.
tion of his listeners the fact that fered those whose dues are delinj- responsible work. We may not an appeal for the Needlework
guildjby
her
sister,
Mrs.
Bird
Hesquent
and
who
'would'
like
agaifi
WANTED—
Orphan boy over 1,6 yeara
HOUSES
FOR
RENT
know his mind in this matter and
greed and avarice have been the
of age who would appreciate good home
contribuing causes o f our present to enjoy active participation iif yet we feel that he knew some selbiree.
FOR RENT— 6-room partly modern and chance to learn mechanical trade.
A Word of thanks was given to bouse. 1400 Lipan St.
thing of your work as a priest of
economic difficulty and that a re the life o f the court.
Box E.F.G.. care Denver Catholic Reg
Since there are so many soci| God. He, must have known as we Miss Sarah Higgins, chairman,
ister.
turn to a philosophy o f “ live” and
“ let live” between the employer eties whose major consideration i know that you heard the cry of and her committee for the suc
GROCERIES
WANTED— Employed girl to room and
and employe and to a considera charity, the Catholic Daughters o the little children, the children cessful picnic held in the summer.
board in ideal Catholic home.
1741
At
the
suggestion
of
Miss
Mary
Have re-opened my store at 2117 East High St.
that the world wants no longer;
tion of the warnings set forth in America have refrained' fro
Center
Ave.
with
full
line
of
groceries
at
Detmoyer,
Nellie
Lennon,
presi
the encyclical of Pope Leo XIII making a public appeal for thei: the children that the mob of de
reasonable prices.
Mrs. Alice Hynes.
PAINTING . PAPERHANGING
will be the only remedy for the work, but have -carried on thei generates today want Moloch-like dent o f the Poetry circle, extended
terrible ills that beset the world benefactions in an unobtrusiv to he consumed, or baser still— a cordial- invitation to the mem
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALbers to join that group. Miss
HOTELS
today. He advised all to give way and maintained their clu unborn.
CIMINING, all repairs on plaster, brick,
Ruth
Kiene
as
chairman,
with
the
cement and woodwork; by day or con
President Roosevelt whole-hearted house with their own funds.
Praise* Service to Poor
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
tract. J. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock 8t.
A rummage sale that each yea|
support, in his endeavor to lead all
“ You have for all these years assistance of Miss Mary McGlone,
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beau Phone PEarl 8330.
“Mrs.
Bird
Hesselbine
and
Miss
back to better times and to lend furnished a neat sum for the cour done
tiful
capitol.
Colfax
at
Grant,
Denver,
your
shepherding ^ and
Loughran, will have Colo.
assistance to the National Recov was discontinued with the ope
brought many a lamb back to the Loretto
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES
ing
of
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Charities Will Society
Social Sept 22
to Meet Tuesday
Co-operate With
Is Trying One,
State Job OIbce
Prelate Asserts

All of U8 know how electricity acts; but the greatest men of
science cannot tell us what it is. Comparable with this is the
sense o f sight— God’s greatest gift. We know that sight is de
pendent upon the retina of the eye; that the. optic nerve must
connect with the cerebral cor'tefc of the brain before we se^ but
^ the mystery,—How do we see?| This will never be given us to
I know. Protect this great gift -With good glasses.
F
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REQUIESCANT IN PACE
HARRY G. TAYLOR. Mullen home.
Requiem Mass was oifered at the Mullen
home chapel Saturday at 6.
Funeral
was held at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son service.
PETER R. ROSS, 6109 W. 46th Ave.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Holy
Family church Tuesday at i. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son servee.
EUGENE D. TRAUT, Y^atkins, Colo.
Husband of Bridget M. Traut. Requiem
Mass was offered at Sacred Heart church
Tuesday at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan & Son service. .
KATHERINE BENNETT, 2329 Cleve
land
PI. Requiem Mass is being offered
1449-51 Kalamath St.
at Sacred Heart church at 9 Friday. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
Service,
Phone MAin 4006
MRS.
JOHANNA
SCHMIDT. • 66.
mother of Fred R. Schmidt, president
of a rooDng company, died suddenly on
Wednesday. September 18. at her home
at 1270 Emerson street of heart trouble.
Mrs. Schmidt was born in Germany
came to this countr^^when a yount
woman. With her parents she moved to
Denver nearly half a century ago. Her
marriage to Fred J. Schmidt, a pioneer
railroad man, took place in Denver in
December, 1888. She is survived by her
husband, her son and a daughter. Mrs.
Less S. Lee, and six brothers, &ax and
Andrew Roesch of Denver. Ernest
\ 620 E. Colf.%
Roesch of Colorado Springs, Dolph
Roesch of New York city, Frank Roesch
of Chicago and Albert Roesch of Ta
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
coma, Wash. Requiem High Mass was
sung at 9 Saturday at the Cathedral.
Hes. Phone SPruce 3296
Entombment was in the Fairmount
mausoleum. Theodore Hackethal service.
LUCY TORRES, 1167 Stout. Funeral
services were held at St. Cajetan’s church
Saturday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
Hartford service. Mrs. Torres was the
mother of Florence, Margaret, Ben, Tom,
Vincent and Joe Torres.
•MARGARET O’REGAN, 4444 Clayton.
Wife of Jerry O’Regan, sister of Mrs.
MR. A MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
James Tormay, aunt of Miss Mary
Smith and Julia Tormay. Requiem Mass
2775 So. Broadway
was offered at 9:30 Monday in Annuncia
ENG 877
SP. 2S05
tion church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
ALICE OGRODOWSKI. 2301
Julian
St. Wife of Joseph A. Ogrodowski, sis
ter of Joseph and Richard Lucera. Re
Mass was offered in St. Dominic’ s
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. quiem
church Tuesday at 9.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Oiinger service.
Carpet Cleanei^
KATHERINE BRNCIC. 1630 Emporia
St. Wife of Frank Brnclc, mother of
That Clean
Joe and Ernest Brncic, sister of Vera
Prompt, Reasonable.
Larson of Trinided. Requiem Mass was
offered Tuesday in St. Therese’ s church.
Persona] Servica
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. H. UPTON. Manager
MARY K. BAIN. 2420 W. 44th Ave.
Wife of Donald S. Bain, mother of Hazel.
765 Tejon Street Donald J. and Arthur, sister of Edith
Merkl, Barbara Krebs, Arthur Herman
TAbor 5223
and John Kollminzer. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Wednesday in St. Cath
erine’s church.
Interment Mt. Olvet.
Boulevard service.
MRS. MARY REGAN. St. Rosa’s home.
Requiepi Mas8 was offered at 8 Wednes
day in St. Elizabeth’ s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
WOODROW W. SMITH, 2160 GlenGlasses
arm. Son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Smith.
That
Requiem Mass was offered at the Church
Satisfy
of the Holy Ghost Thursday at 10. In
terment Mt. Olvet.
CATHERINE A. THOMPSON. 476 So.
Reasonable
Navajo St. Daughter of ^ r . and Mrs.
Prices
Thomas E. Thompson. Requiem Mass
is being offered in St. Rose of Lima’s
Conscientioas
church Friday at 9.
Interment Mt.
Service
Olivet.
Arrangements by the Oiinger
mortuary.
W M . E.
PERFITATITA SALAS. 3230 Mari
posa. Requiem Mass was offered at 9
McLAIN
Thursday in St. Cajetan’s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
Iptometrist
CATHERINE SULLIVAN. 1141 Adams
St. Mother of Mrs. Clinton Turnbull.
___________________
1509
Mrs. Henry J. Genty, William. Jr., and
Thomas F. Sullivan, iister of Rose Fin
WILLIAM E. McI.AIN CHAMPA
negan
of Karuas City. Mo. Requiem
Optometrist
Mass is being offered at St. PhiJomena’s
YOURS FOR SERVICE
church Friday at 9:30. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
PATRICIA SHANNAHAN. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shannahan of 1017
30th St. Miss Shannahan was one of
the most popular girls in Sacred Heart
high schodl. 'She was a member of the
senior class and prefect of the »%dality.
The Particular D ruffist
The school children at Sacred Heart will
CAMERAS AND FILMS
hold a special Rosary for their-ilate com
panion at the home Friday evening. A
17th Ave. and Grant
Rosary will be saff! by friends at 8 p. m.
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Requiem High Mass will be celebrated
Formerly 18th and CiaHtson
at Sacred Heart church Saturday at 9.
FREE DELIVERY
-Yntermenl Mt. Olivet. Hartford service.
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Doyle’s Pharmacy |

When in Need of Help
o f any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employpent Department

Catholic Charities

Orphans’ Aid
Has Meeting

The first fall meeting of the
Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
KEystone 6386 society was held at the orphanagp
on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 19,
Mrs. J. M. Harrington presiding.
Two members were welcomed into
the society, Mesdames A. Gari
baldi and A. Subry. Mrs. K. Hart
2760 W. 29TH, (JALLUP 0606
was a visitor.
8060 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4266
The illness of two me'tnbers,
1888 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 3802
Mesdames James O’ Drain and
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courteiy, Be Sure and Trade
Thomas Russell, was reported.
at Olaon t Olion Grocery
Deep condolence was expressed
and Market.
for Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne, whose son
met a tragic death on AuCTst 19.
Mrs, W. J. Kirk made final report
on the dinner field in May and
W E
was given a standing vote of
thanks for the splendid work done
by herself and committee.
Mesdames Daugherty and Duddy
Frame Houses, Garages
reported for their respective com
For Service— KEyatoao 6238
mittees.
Ottca a Warohouao, 1821 20th SL
Guy Justis, secretary of the
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